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BAY VIEW ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
The Bay View Association was organized by a group of United Methodist ministers along the
shore of Little Traverse Bay in 1875. Throughout its 129 year history, the Association has
presented a summer assembly program, including outstanding ministers and lectures, vesper
concerts, artists, recitals, recreations programming and other cultural events consistent with its
mission of understanding and viewing the world from a Christian perspective.
During the 2004 Assembly season, 35 music students from across the country participated in the
Conservatory of Music and a talented staff of vocalists and musicians entertained concert
attendees. The Department of Performing Arts presented the musical, “The Fiddler on the Roof”
the opera “Die Fledermaus” and the play “The Odd Couple.”
Outstanding sermons and lectures were presented by Episcopal Bishop John Shelby Spong,
Bishop Emerson Colaw and others. Our 2005 Assembly program will include Dr. Maxie
Dunham and evangelist Tony Campolo.
The Board of Trustees began planning for the future. An Auditorium Renovation Committee
was appointed to survey the community on future uses of the 1700 seat John M. Hall Auditorium
and Voorhies Hall and recommend repairs and renovations to both structures.
The Association ended the 2004-2005 fiscal year with a General Fund surplus of more than
$46,000.
The Association was designated as a National Historic site in 1976 because of the Unique Queen
Anne Victorian architecture of its public buildings and cottages and historic Chautauqua
Assembly program. The Association program and grounds are open to the public. You are
invited to visit and participate in our 2005 Assembly program.
Thomas C. Shearer, President

BISHOPS’ INITIATIVE ON CHILDREN AND POVERTY
The West Michigan Conference Bishops’ Initiative on Children and Poverty experienced some
change in the responsibilities and leadership roles in 2004 to increase our ability to increase the
awareness on the needs and issues of children and poverty. We appreciate the leadership that
Jennifer Jue provided to the task force from the beginning, and we celebrate her current focus on
fulfilling her call to ordained ministry at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary in Evanston,
Illinois. The leadership for the West Michigan Conference task force is co-led by Jerry Hagans
and Sandra Douglas. We also participate in regular area wide planning meetings with our sisters
and brothers in the Detroit Conference. During the gatherings, we create opportunities for
increasing awareness through annual conference activities, legislative days with Michigan
representatives and district events.
The West Michigan Conference provides seed monies grants of up to $500 for local
congregations to implement programs and initiatives that serve to impact the lives of children
experiencing poverty in their congregations or community. The process for applying for the seed
monies was revamped in 2004, and six grants were awarded during the month of December for a
total of $3,000.
The plans for 2005 are to:
• Provide regular, consistent opportunities for congregations to apply for seed monies.
• Host a two-hour awareness/informational session on the Bishops’ Initiative on Children and
Poverty during the 2005 West Michigan Annual Conference.
• Co-lead a Legislative Day with the Michigan Representatives in collaboration with the
Detroit Annual Conference.
• Increase the number of congregations in each district that provide direct and/or financial
resources to programs that address children and poverty.
Jerry Hagans and Sandra Douglas, Co-chairs

CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES
The Conference Council on Ministries (CCOM) is the keystone of West Michigan Conference in
fulfilling its Disciplinary purpose (¶ 601) “to make disciples for Jesus Christ by equipping its
local churches for ministry and by providing a connection for ministry beyond the local church,
all to the glory of God.”
The most visible sign of our equipping local churches is through the work of our conference
staff. Our ministry consultants provide on-site leadership development and guidance to churches
throughout the conference, serving in 30 to 50 churches at any one time, most of them multiple
visits. This year we downsized our staff financially, but increased the number of consultants by
adding two part-time consultants, Jana Lynn Almeida and Dale Hotelling, and by moving an
adjunct staff member Susan Gray to be part of the part-time ministry consultant staff. Our
full-time ministry consultants are Naomi García (since 1989), Linda Burson (since 2000) and
conference director John Ross Thompson (since 1998). We expressed our appreciation to Jerry
DeVine, who served as a ministry consultant from December 1999 through June 2004. Our
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administrative staff works out of the Conference Center in Grand Rapids, but serves and
resources local churches as well.
The ministry consultant staff is called upon most often for visioning and planning with church
leaders. Other popular requests are to interpret the United Methodist connection, engage in
conflict resolution, and restructure ministry. Our goal is to have every church healthy and
strong, thereby equipping each of them to make disciples of Jesus Christ in their community.
We provide a connection for ministry beyond the local church primarily through our many
constituent agencies, all of whom submit their own pre-conference reports. Attendance at our
quarterly meetings averages 30 to 40 persons, with vibrant discussion about enhancing the work
we do together. All agencies focus on helping local church leaders so that disciples may
be made.
Financial restraints consume much of our time, since ministry share percentage has declined
consistently over the last few years. This cut-back in funding means that many of our ministries,
which are children of this conference, need to find additional funding, move to part-time, or
restructure to stay alive. We support the ministry share formula concept and are delighted that a
five year financial plan is evolving that will increase local church payment of ministry shares,
while at the same time making evaluation of all ministries important. In order to strengthen the
conference and all of its churches, we will decrease our CCOM budget each year through 2010
in order to guarantee 100 percent payment of budgeted items and thus guarantee the future of
these ministries. We continue to search for the best way to produce accountability and
effectiveness in all of our ministries.
Please pray for the key CCOM leaders as they make decisions over the next year that will impact
our future together. We believe that strong local churches and a strong conference together can
do much to make disciples of Jesus Christ. We thank you for the honor of serving the United
Methodists of West Michigan. We remain proud of all that we do together.
Jim McKimmy is retiring as CCOM chair this year after seven years of service. We appreciate
the work that he, and many other leaders, have done to keep us in line with our mission
and vision.
John Ross Thompson, Conference Director
James McKimmy, Chair
COMMITTEE ON DISABILITY CONCERNS
We believe discipleship is offered to all people irrespective of their particular set of strengths or
limitations. Our primary agenda is to discuss ways to advocate for persons with disabilities, to be
informed of available resources, and to link people and congregations with such resources. We
awarded 11 grants of $50 each to local congregations as our way of saying thanks for a variety of
new building improvements and program additions making ministry more inclusive and
accessible.
Recipients of Grants in 2004
CENTRAL DISTRICT
KALAMAZOO DISTRIST
Leaton (Hearing assistance)
Burnips (Outdoor ramping)
Maple Rapids (Ramp and restroom)
Parchment (Elevator)
GRAND RAPIDS DISTRICT
LANSING DISTRICT
Grand Haven (T-coil hearing loop)
Eagle (Chair lift)
Hesperia (Signs and wheelchair seating)
Northlawn (Elevator installation)
Oakdale (Accessible restroom)
Plainfield (Telephone with improved volume)
Vergennes (Hearing assistance)
Curtis E. Jensen, Chair
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS COMMITTEE
We wish to thank the churches for their gifts to date for the Early Disaster Response trailer. We
have enough funds now to purchase one trailer. We hope to have it ready for display at the 2005
Annual Conference. We do not yet have the funds to equip it, but have faith they will come soon.
We praise the Lord that we have not yet had big need for it, but there have been several storms in
which we could have put it to good use. We also thank those who expressed interest in being on
the team. It has been a long time, but we will contact you again when the trailer is ready to go.
The committee continues to assist churches in safety inspections, preparedness for local
disasters, etc., when requested to do so. Response plans for local churches and the conference are
available. If you do not have one, just call and it will be sent.
Ward D. Pierce, Chair
HUNGER COMMITTEE
One of the ways in which we determine if we are making disciples in our local churches is the
way in which they try to impact society and the world for change. It is crucial to assist those in
need to not only receive the Word of God to feed their souls but to receive the food of the soil to
feed the physical being.
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The disciples in our local communities of faith indicate during 2004 they have contributed
$1,122,775 (an increase of $99,950) for hunger and disaster relief. The One Great Hour of
Sharing received $112,905 (a decrease of $2,047). This is an improvement since there was a
$11,545 decrease in 2003.
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) general giving increased $136,820 to
$751,470. Reported CROP WALKS raised $242,756.
Our per member giving for hunger was up $1.86 to $16.45, a little above our conference goal of
$16.00 per member.
We are grateful to be part of a connectional church that can so quickly respond through UMCOR
and colleague agencies to crises with humanitarian aid around the world.
David L. Morton, Chair

NEW CHURCH ESTABLISHMENT AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Joy Continues In New Church Establishment
RE-JOICING CONTINUES as CORNERSTONE (south Grand Rapids) has 800 in worship and
plans to offer its Ignite 2005 Conference.
RE-JOICING CONTINUES as GENESIS (southeast Grand Rapids) seeks to create a home
for itself in a warehouse setting.
RE-JOICING CONTINUES as SUHBU KOREAN (southeast Grand Rapids) becomes The
Church of All Nations as a multi-racial-ethnic congregation in their New Church building.
RE-JOICING CONTINUES as SYCAMORE CREEK (southeast Lansing) prepares for its
official “constituting” with its 300 worshippers.
RE-JOICING CONTINUES as LIFESPRING (Mattawan-west Kalamazoo) continues its witness
and growth to the community and its needs, especially to the youth and children.
RE-JOICING CONTINUES as NEW FAITH (southwest Lansing) prepares for its official
“uniting” service and expanded ministries as a multi-ethnic, multi-racial congregation.
RE-JOICING CONTINUES as WHITE PINES (south Rockford) develops its ministry around its
“Welcome Center” in a strip mall and worship in a charter school facility.
RE-JOICING CONTINUES as CROSSWIND (Dorr) grows in its bowling alley / strip mall
ministry setting following their December launch services with over 200 regularly.
RE-JOICING CONTINUES as THE GATHERING (Harrison) recruits their initial launch team
and plans their ministry focus in that northern town.
RE-JOICING CONTINUES on into the future with more places to “Go, Gather and Make
Disciples.”
Steve Sanxter, Chair
COMMITTEE ON PRISON MINISTRY AND RESTORATIVE JUSTICE CONCERNS
Our committee continues to be involved in the making of disciples of all ages and in many
settings, from local churches to local communities to jails and prisons throughout the conference.
We continued our successful work with children and youth through our sponsorship of Camp
New Day, which again offered sessions for elementary-aged children as well as teenagers. This
camp continues largely due to the efforts of the Camp New Day Steering Committee, headed by
Nancy Bitterling. We also were involved in disciple-making among children in schools and
neighborhoods throughout the conference through the work of Chuck Wilson, our conference
adjunct staffperson in restorative justice, who conducted training sessions for students and
faculty in restorative justice techniques for conflict resolution.
Within local churches, we assisted laypersons in the making of disciples by continuing to
advocate mentoring programs such as One Church One Offender. We also continued to assist
churches in conflict resolution by providing trained facilitators and by training a number of new
facilitators. We remind the leaders of local churches of the availability of these trained persons
who are ready and willing to be of assistance to you at your request.
We also urge churches and their members to become or remain involved in ministry efforts in
local and county jails as well as state facilities. We rejoice in the efforts that are taking place and
offer our committee as a resource group for churches who are interested in beginning jail and
prison ministry programs.
Mark Erbes, Chair
RACIAL ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH COMMITTEE
Thank you West Michigan for your support of racial ethnic local churches (RELC). How to
support and keep the doors open wide enough to embrace all of God’s people is a mystery.
Especially in an environment where there is a decline in racial ethnic congregations, racial ethnic
leaders and a depressed economy.
During the past ten years, we have lost two “black” racial ethnic churches, Jackson Christ United
Methodist Church and Benton Harbor Hope United Methodist Church. And now Washington
Heights United Methodist Church, the oldest racial ethnic church and the only predominantly
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“black church” in this conference, is also experiencing a decline in membership. We must
mention that this small congregation has nurtured the growth of five individuals to enter
seminary – four females (one white and three black) and one black male. Three are ordained
clergy and one is still in seminary.
This past year, Washington Heights United Methodist Church, under the leadership of pastor
James Richie, took some bold steps to seek new resources and techniques to strengthen the
growth of their church.
1. They developed a partnership with Mt. Hope United Methodist Church in Detroit to develop
Christian leadership for summer vacation school and Sunday school.
2. The pastor and four members of the congregation attended a three-day workshop in Houston,
Texas under the leadership of pastor Rudy Rasmus. They developed a plan for church growth
called “metropolitan thinking in a small city.” This workshop is ongoing.
3. They also joined forces with the Commission on Religion and Race, and the Detroit
Conference BMCR (Black Methodists for Church Renewal), to activate a West Michigan
chapter of BMCR.
Our Native American congregations are on a spiritual high. Last year, they conducted a lay
speaking school and developed a course of study. There were 26 attendees from West Michigan.
The school is open to the nine tribes in Michigan and has become an annual event.
The youth at Salem Indian Mission Church are active in worship and other ways in the church
life. They sing during regular worship and they have performed skits depicting the wounding of
Christ and the disciples.
Our SuhBu Korean Church held their first worship service in the basement at the pastor’s
parsonage in September 1997. Under the leadership of Pastor Andy Baek, this church has grown
from a one-family church to a community of God’s people. They exist to bring people to Christ,
to share their blessing with others, to be a Korean culture haven of rest to those who need their
service, and to fill the community with faithful Christians until Jesus comes again. Currently, a
new church building is under construction (completion scheduled for 2006).
This past year we supported 13 racial ethnic churches or congregations. West Michigan, we are a
diverse church, teaching the Word of God, making disciples of Jesus Christ, and serving the
community as we embrace the diversity of all God’s people.
Mildred Mallard, Chair

WORLD SERVICE AND CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES
Summary of 2005 Budget
[As Voted By The 2004 Conference Council on Ministries]
2003
Budget

2004
Budget

2005
Budget

$793,782

$788,823

$864,793

$13,043
3,500
11,000
2,000
182,000
20,000
30,000
359,300
140,200
481,655
119,000
619,402
51,500
2,500
500
15,000
0
5,000
23,900
8,500

$13,825
2,000
10,000
2,000
185,000
16,000
30,000
380,000
141,766
497,655
118,900
655,000
0
2,000
500
20,000
2,000
5,000
25,100
8,000

$13,000
1,500
8,500
1,800
182,000
14,500
27,075
357,000
136,390
478,919
110,500
647,341
0
1,750
475
8,100
2,000
4,725
23,025
8,500

C. WORLD SERVICE & CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES

1. World Service
2. Conference Benevolences
a.
Archives & History Commission
b. Christian Unity Commission
c.
Religion and Race Commission
d. COSROW
e.
Christian Camping Board
f.
Church and Society Board
g. Discipleship Board
h. Global Ministries Board
i.
Racial/Ethnic Local Church
j.
Higher Ed. & Campus Ministry
k. Communications Ministry
l.
Conf. Council on Ministries
m. Dist. Councils on Ministries
n. Lay Ministries
o. Conference Personnel Committee
p. Evangelism
q. United Methodist Men
r.
Hunger
s.
Prison Ministry
t.
Indian Worker’s Conference
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u.
v.
w.

Disability Concerns Committee
0
1,500
1,400
Congregational Transformation
30,000
20,000
28,000
Conference Emerging Ministries
25,000
18,000
35,000
Total Conference Benevolences
$2,143,000 $2,154,246 $2,091,500
3. WS/CB Contingency Fund
79,378
70,000
77,500
Total Conf. Ben. And WS/CB Contingency $2,222,378 $2,224,246 $2,169,000
Total World Service & Conf. Benevolences
$3,016,160 $3,013,069 $3,033,793
TOTAL ANNUAL CONFERENCE BUDGET

$7,215,846 $7,636,830 $7,222,355

2005 LINE ITEM BUDGETS
[As approved by Conference Council on Ministries]
2005
BUDGET
COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES & HISTORY - 3010
4800000
Other Income (grants, fees, etc.)*
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS & Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5051000
5051000
5058030
5059110
5211080
5270000
5270000
5290100
5290200
5380000
5620000
5700000

Project Materials & Supplies
Special Projects**
Other Supplies
Workshops**
Archival Salary Support***
NCJ Conference Expenses
Gen A&H Convocation
Area Historical Society Dues
NCJ Commission Dues
Printing
Administration
Interpretation Materials
Total Disbursements

COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY & INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS – 3020
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5050000
5053010
5070000
5280000
5620000
5081139

Program Disbursements
Centerpiece
Grants-Other
Resource Materials
Admin and Meetings
Training
Total Disbursements

COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE - 3495
4902900
Distrib Rev-Conf Reserve
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5050000
5051129
5080000
5120000
5290300
5290310
5620000

Program Disbursements
Cross Racial Appt Support
Scholarships
Program - Leadership Training
Dues-Caucus
Dues-NCJ CORR
Admin and Meetings
Total Disbursements

COMMISSION ON STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN - 3050
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts

13,000
$13,000
1,000

11,500

100
75
125
200
$13,000

1,500
$1,500

250
250
1,000
$1,500

0
8,500
$8,500
2,200
1,000
1,500
2,000
500
800
500
$8,500

1,800
$1,800

2005

5050000
5380000
5620000

REPORTS

Program Disbursements
Printing
Admin and Meetings
Total Disbursements

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN CAMPING - 3200
4903000
Distri Rev-WS & Conf Benevolencese
TOTAL RECEIPTS

5120501
5120502
5120503
5200000
5241000
5270000
5360000
5400000
5460000
5620000
5740000
5740500
5840000
5910500
5920000
6105402
6105414

DISBURSEMENTS
Deans training
Counselors training
NCJ/Natl Conf Training
Payroll-Salaried Employees
Worker's Comp Insurance
Continuing Ed (D/M Trng)
Postage & Shipping
Office Supplies
Property Insurance
Admin & Meetings
Promotions
Promotions -- Reg Materials
Software Purchase & Suppt
Personnel Committee
Counseling Assistance
Yr End to Scholarship
Conference Debt Reduction
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY - 3030
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5033317
5050000
5070000
5080000
5280000
5380000
5620000

Heart for the Homeless
Program Disbursements
Grants-Other
Scholarships
Resource Materials
Printing
Admin and Meetings
Shalom Center
GR Peace Community
Peace w/ Justice coordinator
Total Disbursements

BOARD OF DISCIPLESHIP - 3070
Other Sources
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5050000
5054004
5054005
5054006
5054007
5380000
5620000
6103071
6103072
6103073
6103075

Program Disbursements
Adults in Youth Ministry
Educator's Fellowship
Worship Forum
Chr Education Sunday Materials
Printing
Admin and Meetings
Distrib Exp-Childrens Council
Distrib Exp-Adult&Family Council
Distrib Exp-Youth Council
Distrib Exp-Older Adult

7
2005
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1,000
500
300
$1,800

182,000
$182,000

1,000
1,000
0
124,000
5,800
0
0
0
41,800
0
4,000
4,089
0
311

$182,000

14,500
$14,500
500
3,000
0
2,000
0
500
500
2,000
2,000
4,000
$14,500

0
27,075
$27,075
0
800
150
0
200
410
200
5,000
250
10,465
3,200
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Distrib Exp-Stewardship Task Force
Distrib Exp-Single Adult
Distrib Exp-Young Adult
Family Life
Distrib Exp-Wor/Music/Arts
Total Disbursements

BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES - 3400
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5033101
5033102
5033103
5033104
5033105
5033202
5033203
5033204
5033205
5033207
5033208
5033209
5033210
5033211
5033212
5033213
5033303
5033304
5033305
5033306
5033307
5033308
5033309
5033310
5033311
5033312
5033313
5033315
5033316
5033402
5033405
5033406
5033409
5033410
5033411
5046012
5046014
5050000
5050504
5380000
5620000
5790000
5913000
5913400
5913403
5913404
5913405
5913406
5913407
6105228

Grants-Clark Retirement Comm
Grants-Bronson UM Hospital
Grants-UM Children's Home Soc
Grants-UM Community House
Grants-Justus House
Grants-Wash Heights Comm Min
Grants-La Nueva Esp Outreach
Grants-Refugee Resettlement
Grants-Hispanic Ministries
Grants-Harbor Harvest Urbn Min
Grants-GR SECOM
Grants-Northport Loan
Grants-Kewadin Loan
Grants-Kewadin Indian UMC
Grants-Pawating Mag Sr Meals
Grants-Northport UMC
Grants-Cooperative Ministries
T & C NCJ Training Scholarship
T & C NCJ Representatives
T & C NCJ Dues
T & C Cooperative
T & C Summer Intern
Urban Mini-Consultation
Urban NCJ Training Scholarship
Urban NCJ Representative
Grants-Edison Outreach Min
Grants-GR Trinity Comm Min
Grants-Kalkaska KAIR
Grants-GRASP
Six Lanes Book
World Svc/Adv Special Promo
UMVIM-NCJ
Bd of Training Experiences
MCA to Missionaries/US2s
Newsletter
Grants-Harvest House
Grants-Potter Park Outreach
Program Disbursements
Emergency Needs
Printing
Admin and Meetings
Loan Payments
Missionary Personnel Comm
Secretary CBGM
Hunger Tour Scholarships
Mission Promotion
VIM
Mission School
Haiti Task Force
Distrib Exp-Area Vietnamese

2005
2005
BUDGET
800
3,700
1,000
350
550
$27,075

357,000
$357,000
18,500
500
18,500
41,000
4,000
10,000
5,000
500
2,700
23,000
19,000
0
0
4,000
15,000
1,000
3,000

1,000

0
4,000
1,000
13,000
0
700
1,500
1,000
250
900
12,500
30,000
0
0
0
2,000
0
1,000
1,500
1,500
0
4,000
4,000
2,750
23,000

2005

6106006
6106014
6106022
6106042
6107306
6107325

REPORTS

Distrib Exp-MAP
Distrib Exp-PP Outreach
Distrib Exp-GR Metro Min
Distrib Exp-NECM
Distrib Exp-Salem//Bradley
Distrib Exp-Holland Vietnamese
Baldwin UMC
District Request Fund
Total Disbursements

RACIAL ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH COMMITTEE - 3490
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
4905806
Distrib Rev-RELC Sunday
Total Receipts
5030266
5030304
5030308
5033211
5033213
5033218
5050516
5050517
5050518
5080000
5120000
5620000
5740000
6105228
6107306
6107308
6107320
6107610
6108100

Grants-Lansing Korean UMC
Grants-Oakdale UMC
Grants-Washington Hgts UMC
Grants-Kewadin Indian UMC
Grants-Northport UMC
Grants-Chippewa Indian UMC
Transitional Support
NOW Fund
Ingathering
Scholarships
Program-Leadership Training
Admin and Meetings
Promotions
Distrib Exp-Area Vietnamese
Distrib Exp-Salem//Bradley
Distrib Exp-Pawating Magedwin
Distrib Exp-LaNueva Esperanza
Distrib Exp-Lansing Vietnamese
Distrib Exp-Suhbu Korean
Holland Vietnamese (project money)
Plainfield UMC (project money)
Total Disbursements

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY - 3600
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5043610
5043620
5050000
5620000
6106026
6106200
6106208
6106210
6106212
6106214
6106216
6106218
6106222
6106224
6106229

Grants-Albion College
Grants-Adrian College
Program Disbursements
Admin and Meetings
Distrib Exp-GR Dist GVSU Campus
Distrib Exp-WF Capital Fund
Distrib Exp-WF CMU (1)
Distrib Exp-WF CMU (2) Ethnic Min
Distrib Exp-WF MSU (1)
Distrib Exp-WF MSU (2)
Distrib Exp-WF WMU (1)
Distrib Exp-WF WMU (2)
Distrib Exp-WF FSU (1)
Distrib Exp-WF FSU (2)
Distrib Exp-K C S O
Total Disbursements

9
2005
BUDGET
23,000
0
28,700
23,000
3,000
8,000
0
0
$357,000

136,390
7,000
$143,390
2,500
2,000
37,000
12,000
8,900
0
0
850
500
0
500
400
250
0
11,700
23,000
9,900
8,890
18,000
2,000
5,000
$143,390

478,919
$478,919
53,280
53,280
3,000
1,264
13,800
10,000
74,393
21,209
79,853
4,200
70,802
4,200
80,438
4,200
5,000
$478,919
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BUDGET

COMMISSION ON COMMUNICATIONS - 3040
4510000
Publication and video sales
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5043000
5053001
5053010
5080000
5270000
5280000
5360000
5420000
5620000
5740000
5820000
6105204

Grant to Advocate
Igniting Ministry
CenterPiece
Scholarships
Continuing Education
Resource Materials
Postage
Equipment Repair/ Maint/replacement (1)
Admin and Meetings
Promotions
Web site admin / Internet Services (2)
Distribution Exp MARC
Miscellaneous
Total Disbursements

CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES - 3100
4200000
Misc Fees
4480103
New Pastors Orientation
4510000
Publication and Video Sales
4526010
Personnel Support
4800000
Other Income
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
4905805
Distrib Rev-Youth Ministry Staff
Total Receipts
5050000
5051135
5200000
5202100
5210000
5210011
5213100
5223101
5223102
5230000
5240000
5260000
5270000
5280000
5290000
5340000
5350000
5360000
5380000
5400000
5410000
5420000
5580000
5620000
5630000
5633110
5633120
5633130
5633150
5633160
5633170
5633180

Program Disbursements
New Pastors Orientation
Payroll-Salaried Employees
Payroll-Salaried,Adjunct Staff
Payroll-Hourly Employees
Payroll-Hourly Part Time
Casual Help
Pension Contr-CCOM Staff
Pension Contr-CCOM Support Staff
Housing Allowance
FICA/Medicare Taxes
Health Insurance
Continuing Education
Resource Materials
Membership Dues
Telephone
Mobile Phone
Postage and Shipping
Printing
Office Supplies
Equipment Replacement
Equipment Repair and Maintenan
Credit Card Fees
Admin and Meetings
Travel-Staff Mileage
Travel-Mileage, Conf Dir
Travel-Mileage, Min Cnsult1
Travel-Mileage, Min Cnsult2
Travel-Mileage, Min Cnsult3
Travel-Mileage, Min Cnsult4
Travel-Mileage, Min Cnsult5
Travel-Mileage, Min Cnsult6

none expected
110,500
$110,500
78,000
16,000
8,000
100
1,000
0
0
2,500
400
0
4,500
0
$110,500

0
1,500
0
11,700
3,000
647,341
49,000
$712,541
0
1,500
406,000
7,000
51,000
1,000
400
32,152
13,633
33,600
1,922
80,712
4,500
3,500
100
175
3,500
8,000
2,500
6,500
4,500
500
2,000
3,500
750
5,000
4,500
3,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
0

2005

5640000
5643110
5643120
5643130
5643150
5643160
5643170
5643180
5720000
5800000
5830000
5830500
5840000
5850000
6105218
6105220
6107802

REPORTS

Travel-Other Than Mileage
Travel-O/T Mileage, Conf Dir
Travel-O/T Mileage Min Cnsult1
Travel-O/T Mileage Min Cnsult2
Travel-O/T Mileage Min Cnsult3
Travel-O/T Mileage Min Cnsult4
Travel-O/T Mileage Min Cnsult5
Travel-O/T Mileage Min Cnsult6
Insurance, Other
Miscellaneous
Computer Services
Computer Equipment
Software Purchase and Support
Internet Services
Distrib Exp-Seven Habits
Distrib Exp-Workshops
Distrib Exp-PAUMCS
Death Benefit
Workers Compensation
Total Disbursements

BOARD OF LAITY - 3460
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5050000
5280000
5290000
5620000

Program Disbursements
Resource Materials
Membership Dues
Admin and Meetings
Total Disbursements

CONFERENCE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - 3470
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5620000

Admin and Meetings
Total Disbursements

BOARD OF EVANGELISM - 3080
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5050000
5053001
5080000
5280000
5360000
5380000
5620000

Program Disbursements
Igniting Ministry
Scholarships
Resource Materials
Postage and Shipping
Printing
Admin and Meetings
Total Disbursements

UNITED METHODIST MEN – 3085
4800000
Other Income
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benev
4903500
Distrib Rev-Emerging Min
Total Receipts
5050000
5360000
5620000
5630000
5081139
5280000

Program Disbursements
Postage and Shipping
Admin and Meetings
Travel-staff mileage
Training
Resources
Total Disbursements

11
2005
BUDGET
500
2,500
1,500
1,500
500
500
500
0
1,750
500
7,000
6,583
1,500
750
500
0
0
0
2,014
$712,541

1,750
$1,750
250
300
200
1,000
$1,750

475
$475
475
$475

8,100
$8,100
500
4,000
1,500
500
200
200
1,200
$8,100

2,000
$2,000
500
50
600
0
600
250
$2,000
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BUDGET

HUNGER COMMITTEE - 3440
4520000
Direct Gifts
4800000
Other Income
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5050000
5080000
5120000
5360000
5380000
5620000

Program Disbursements
Scholarships
Program-Leadership Training
Postage and Shipping
Printing
Admin and Meetings
Total Disbursements

PRISON MINISTRY COMMITTEE - 3480
4800000
Other Income
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
4903500
Distrib Rev-Emerging Min
Total Receipts
5050000
5050226
5202100
5240000
5270000
5280000
5360000
5380000
5400000
5620000
5630000
5640000

Program Disbursements
Restorative Justice Confg
Payroll-Salaried,Adjunct Staff
FICA/Medicare Taxes
Continuing Education
Resource Materials
Postage and Shipping
Printing
Office Supplies
Admin and Meetings
Travel-Staff Mileage
Travel-Other Than Mileage
Total Disbursements

INDIAN WORKERS CONFERENCE BUDGET - 3450
4902900
Distrib Rev-Conf Reserve
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5050000
5620000

Program Disbursements
Admin and Meetings
Resources
Training
Travel
Scholarship
Total Disbursements

DISABILITY CONCERNS COMMITTEE - 3032
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5030000
5050000
5620000

Grants-Churches
Program Disbursements
Admin and Meetings
CenterPiece
AnnConf Display
Total Disbursements

4,725
$4,725
2,325
1,500
150
150
250
350
$4,725

23,025
$23,025
1,200
0
17,325
1,325
0
0
0
0
0
1,000
2,175
0
$23,025

8,500
$8,500
1,000
6,000
0
0
0
1,500
$8,500

1,400
$1,400
550
190
450
210
$1,400

2005
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2005
BUDGET

CONGREGATIONAL TRANSFORMATION - 3520
Distrib Rev-CCOM Adjunct Staff
4200000
Misc Fees
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5050208
5051000
5056406
5081139
5120506
5202100
5240000
5540000
5620000
5630000

Dist Training Events
Program Materials and Supplies
Mentor Training
Program - Training
Consultant Trainer
Payroll-Salaried,Adjunct Staff
FICA/Medicare Taxes
Consultant Fees
Admin and Meetings
Travel-Staff Mileage
Total Disbursements

CONFERENCE EMERGING MINISTRIES - 3500
4570000
Interest Income
4903000
Distrib Rev-WS and Conf Benevolences
Total Receipts
5033301
5040000
5050000
6103032
6103085
6105207

Grants-Northend Comm Min
Grants-UMC Entities
Program Disbursements
Distrib Exp-Disability Concerns
Distrib Exp-U M Men
Distrib Exp-Yng Adult Min Intern
Total Disbursements

3,500
28,000
$31,500
0
500
500
0
0
19,000
0
8,000
1,000
2,500
$31,500

15,000
35,000
$50,000

50,000

$50,000

CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES TOTAL BUDGET

$2,182,200

AMOUNT NEEDED FROM CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES

$2,091,500

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN CAMPING
We are making disciples for Christ by providing Christian camping built on God’s word, rooted
in Christ, nurtured by the Spirit to all God’s children at our six camps (Albright, Crystal Springs,
Lake Michigan, Lakeview, Wesley Woods and Lake Louise).
We had a successful year and extend our appreciation to the camp director/managers and their
staffs, deans and counselors in helping to increase the number of campers of the West Michigan
Conference by over 120 campers compared to the 2003 camp year at our youth camps. United
Methodist Camps also include family camps, retreats and conferences. The number is much
larger when we include those camping at Lakeview and youth attending camps that are not
United Methodist. We provided a setting for more than 5,000 campers to be faithfully
challenged. Our camps are excellent sources of support and enrichment in helping our local
churches make disciples for Christ.
The Board of Christian Camping continues to examine its policies and procedures to determine
how we can improve our ministry through the camping program. The following are some of the
issues the Board has dealt with during 2004:
1. Establishing Task Forces to improve Dean’s training, counselor training and our promotional
program.
2. Requesting that the directors/managers bring to the Board in the spring of 2005
recommendations on how we can improve the use of site committees at each of the camps.
3. Improve the physical facilities which are in need of repair and up grading to meet the needs of
today’s campers. We approved and obtained permission from annual conference to hold our
Camp Sunday Offering for Camp Capital Improvements in the spring of 2005.
4. Each year we are holding at least one Board meeting at a camp site to help each board
member become familiar with each camp, its facilities, programs and potential. This year we
met at Lake Michigan.
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5. To improve communications with the Deans and use their knowledge and input to improve
our camp program, we held an evaluation session reviewing and responding to their
suggestions mentioned in their year-end reports. Members of the Board also met with the
deans at last fall’s dean’s training program.
6. With the help of the conference staff, we have resolved problems around the camp registration
process and printing of the camp brochure.
There are challenges or opportunities that we face as we work to improve our camp program and
help to make more disciples for Christ. First, our camps can handle more campers and we need
to examine how we can increase attendance even more. Budget cuts continue to challenge our
program and we need to deal with this issue. Camp facilities need improvement and equipment
needs replacing. Finally, we need to see how we can best support those who are in direct contact
with the campers.
The West Michigan Camp Board consists of leaders dedicated to supporting and improving the
camp program. We appreciate their talents and skills.
John Armstrong, Chairperson

BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY
Introduction
We on the Board of Church and Society take very seriously the call of Christ to be in Justice and
Peace ministries. As our world becomes smaller and our technology becomes larger, there are
increasing obstacles to the breakthrough of the Peaceable Kingdom. It is our goal to ensure that
the prophetic call of Christ is always placed before us in our annual conference and in our local
churches. The following are some of the efforts of the Board:
Peace With Justice Grants
Due to continuing reductions in budgeted monies, we are trying to focus with our grants on
advocacy ministries rather than mercy ministries. We are specifically attempting to vitalize the
District Peace Centers. Here are the grants that we made in 2004:
Albion District Peace Center
$1,000
CAPPS
$100
Grand Rapids Metro/GRACE Neighborhood Peacemakers
$1,500
Grand Rapids District Peace Community
$3,000
Harbor Harvest Urban Ministries
$500
Lansing District Shalom Center
$5,000
Justice for Our Neighbors
$2,000
Keep Making Peace in Arenas of Violence
$1,500
In addition, we granted several scholarships for individual efforts for justice and peace work.
These funds come from both budgeted monies through the Conference Council on Ministries and
from the Peace with Justice Sunday offerings taken in June.
Annual Conference 2004
The following petitions were submitted by the Board and the District Peace Centers to the 2004
Annual Conference. All were adopted by the Annual Conference:
Opposition to Policy of Preemption Military Action
The USA Patriot Act and Civil Liberties
Call for the End to Conflict–Israel and Palestine, with special emphasis on Wall of Separation
Prayer, Study and the War in Iraq
Institutional and Personal Racism
Hate Crimes Against Homosexuals
Restorative Justice in Michigan
Study of Homosexuality/Sexual Orientation
Disposables
Support of Water Protection/Boycott of Nestle
Water Pollution
Climate Change in the Great Lakes Region
Globalization, Economic Justice and the Loss of US Jobs
Endorsement of the Urgent Call to End Nuclear Danger
The Peace Sermon of the Year was awarded to Dr. Peter Storey for his sermon on peacemaking
offered at the Keep Making Peace event in March. The Peacemaker of the Year Award was
given to Wes Rehberg for his work with Non-Violence Ways Project and his work in election
monitoring in Central America.
The Ordination Service featured the Parade of Stoles (the liturgical stoles of those clergypersons
who have left the active United Methodist ministry because of their sexual orientation).
The annual conference dinner featured Mr. Levi Bautista, General Board of Church and Society
United Nations Advocate.
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The Board is now in a visioning process to determine more effective and unifying ways of
carrying the Prophetic ministry of Christ to the annual conference.
Making Peace in Arenas of Violence
In March, the Board and the Detroit Board of Church and Society sponsored the 2nd annual
event, “Keep Making Peace in Arenas of Violence.” Dr. Peter Storey was the Bible Instructor
and Preacher. There were also numerous workshops offered. It was well attended.
The Board is working again with the Detroit Conference Board of Church and Society to put on
the third “Keep Making Peace in Arenas of Violence” on April 9, 2005 at East Lansing
University United Methodist Church.
Peace with Justice Coordinator
The Board continues to contract with Bob Roth, Executive Director of the Shalom Center for
Justice and Peace, to be the Board’s Peace with Justice Coordinator. Bob resources district
peace centers, other community peacemaking groups, and serves as a General Board of Church
and Society United Nations Advocate.
John W. Boley, Chair

BOARD OF DISCIPLESHIP
The West Michigan Conference Board of Discipleship is an agency which has a multitude of
programming agencies and committees under its umbrella. The board meets together, sharing
ideas and concerns, planning, seeking and encouraging the development of new programs which
will uphold the Spirit of God, spread God’s message and broaden the vital programs already in
place. It is sharing of the many ways the people of the conference, districts, and local churches
are called to provide Christian disciple opportunities. We feel the range of our mission is great
and with God’s guidance can be greater!
We do need to operate on a budget, but through our budget we cover programming and training
for people of all ages. This year the Board of Discipleship has as its overall mission goal to work
in the areas of “Prayer” and “Intergenerational Programming.” It is our hope and prayer that we
will be able to lift up these mission goals in each of the agencies represented on the Board of
Discipleship. This section represents only some of the ministries of the past year and visions for
the coming year. You will be able to see the range of ministries and know that the Board of
Discipleship is ready and prepared to aid the local churches, district or conference persons in
their programs and in creating new programs. We are serving with you as faithful disciples of
Jesus Christ.
Janet Bailey, Chair
OLDER ADULT MINISTRIES
The February CENTERpiece contained a new flyer listing the workshops being offered to help
churches in their Older Adult Ministry for this year. Flyers were also provided on the
Prime-timers events for this year as well as one listing the 11 Successful Aging services tapes
with descriptions of each one. Two pre-conference workshops were given at the 2004 Annual
Conference, “Survival Tactics for Grandparents” and “Churches As Peace Building Centers and
Restorative Justice.” A display table was also done. I went to Davenport, Iowa with a display and
to make a short presentation on Older Adult Ministry to the 2004 North Central Jurisdictional
(NCJ) Conference delegates. The final edition of the NCJ Older Adult Ministries newsletter was
sent out before I finished my 8 eight years as jurisdictional representative.
A joint effort between West Michigan Conference Older Adults Ministries Committee and Clark
Retirement Community provided an “Identity Theft” bulletin insert in the September
CENTERpiece. We were pleased to have Cathy Rafferty appointed as the new North Central
Jurisdictional representative.
A new Speakers Bureau flyer was done for the November CENTERpiece. Led by Wendy Clark,
we are working to raise awareness on the need for parish nurses and a strong conference health
and welfare ministries committee. Work has begun on an Elder Hostel event for next September
at Wesley Woods, thanks to the efforts of Dr. Gordon Schleicher. Workshops were given at
various churches by members of the committee.
As I write this, we are looking forward to welcoming three new members to the committee and
having liaisons from each of the six districts as we begin to plan a major event with Detroit
Conference for 2006.
Louise Thomas, Conference Older Adult Ministries Coordinator
SINGLE ADULT MINISTRIES
The Single Adult Committee sponsored 2 retreats for the West Michigan singles in 2004. The
Spring retreat was held at Wesley Woods. The topic was “Whose Life Is It Anyway?” with
David Stout as our facilitator. The Fall retreat happened at Camp Albright. Claudette Haney led
us in “Healing: The Mind The Body The Spirit.”
In February, a one-day event was held with a theme of “Love.” It was very well attended and
received by everyone. Because of the success of this event, another will be planned in the future.
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The Single Adult Committee has tried to provide topics relative for today’s Christian single
adult – topics that allow the retreaters a chance to explore their relationship with Jesus, to allow
growth as a disciple of Christ, and to encourage each other to reach out and share their faith
with others.
Fran Courser, Conference Single Adult Ministries Coordinator
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES
The Conference Council on Youth Ministries has been working hard within as well as outside of
the council to create disciples for Christ. At each meeting there has been a leadership training
session for the council members. These have helped us to focus on growing in our abilities or, as
the case may be, discovering our abilities to lead. Also each meeting has consisted of a spiritual
aspect to keep the focus on Jesus Christ and not on other agendas. With these ideas and skills in
mind, the council, which is divided into standing task forces, has been able to do what they have
been called upon to do.
In the Confirmands Rally task force, members have been diligently working to prepare for a
strong event that the younger youth will be attending in March. They will have a focus this year
on what the youth will be expected to do when they become members, including sessions on a
vision for the future, and one on how the youth can be a part of their churches right away by
becoming members of their District and the Conference Councils on Youth Ministies.
Another of the sub-committees, a new one named Conference-Wide Event Committee, is
working with a youth leader from the Mount Pleasant area to host a conference-wide event in the
summer. They are also working toward bringing youth closer throughout our conference in years
to come. The Communications and Networking committee is planning a brochure to promote the
Conference Council as well as updates to our web page. Youth Service Fund (YSF), a committee
designed to generate money that will go to local and world-wide organizations, is continuing
their ministry by coming up with ideas for fundraisers and plans for educating people on YSF
and its service. Finally, the Youth Assembly Committee is planning the week at camp that all
conference and district youth members are advised to go to every summer. This camp is one of
the links that makes for a strong youth leadership within this conference.
All of the committees combined lead to a great resource for the entire conference, one that not
only involves but is composed of youth, which is extremely important to the future as well as the
present conference. Through the youth ministries, and especially through Conference Council on
Youth Ministries, disciples are being made, Confirmands are given the opportunity to see their
potential, and youth all over are given the chance to be a part of something that will prepare them
for future work in ministries and everyday living. As always, the Conference Council on Youth
Ministries is striving to create disciples of Christ in the younger generations of United
Methodists.
Jessica Clarke, President
FORUM FOR ADULTS IN YOUTH MINISTRY (FAYM)
The Forum for Adults in Youth Ministry saw productive and encouraging life in 2004. A work
area of the Board of Discipleship, FAYM is the vehicle by which youth leaders, both paid and
volunteer, can stay connected to United Methodist churches in our conference. In February, a
gathering of all those interested was held to plan our annual fall retreat and guide a course for
this important ministry. It was decided that FAYM, although no longer a denomination-wide
program of the church, would continue its work in our conference, providing resources,
connections and renewal retreats for youth leaders. A website for communications and training
was proposed (although not yet running) and the theme of the retreat was set as “Refresh: When
the ‘Back’ Button No Longer Works.”
Attempts to connect with leaders in under-represented areas were made with meetings held in
Kalamazoo and Mt. Pleasant (September) and in Traverse City (December). The Grand Rapids
area continues to be well served by Heather Grubaugh and her monthly ‘youth leader chats’ in
both the Grand Rapids and Muskegon areas. The fall retreat was well received by the 25 adults
and 11 children who attended. Childcare was provided by students from the Kalamazoo Wesley
Foundation so that parents could attend and know their children were well cared for. The overall
feeling was that a time apart to spend in Sabbath rest was well needed. Our thanks to Barbara
Toshalis and all others who provided leadership and insight on taking “God’s breather.”
In November seven persons with West Michigan connections attended the National Youth
Workers Convention hosted by Youth Specialties in Atlanta, Georgia. There we joined 6600
other youth workers from around the world in worship, learning and sharing. Part of the fruit of
this convention is the opportunity to host a regional youth leaders training event in April 2005 at
the Holland: First United Methodist Church. This should be a fantastic opportunity for us.
All workers with youth and young adults are welcome to become part of FAYM. Regular
meetings for networking, support, and resource sharing and the annual retreat have been our
primary modes of ministry, however we are open to new ideas. It has been my privilege to work
with and care for those who care for the youth of our conference.
Greg Lawton, FAYM Coordinator
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BOARD OF EVANGELISM
The vision of the Conference Board of Evangelism is “to transform our local churches into
invitational communities of faith.”
To this end, at our 2004 Annual Conference Luncheon, Barb Flory challenged and encouraged us
with what it means to be the church today. During the pre-conference workshop, Ken Nash from
Carson City shared some of his excitement of how God turned their church around. We then had
a roundtable Q and A with Barb Flory, Brad Kalajainen, and Jim Gysel.
The work of the Board of Evangelism is toward the front end of making disciples. We focus on
how individual churches can catch more fish. We recognize that that is not the end of the story,
according to Scripture and United Methodism, because we are called to make disciples and not
merely converts.
It is our goal to equip and encourage local churches regarding evangelism. This year we had
district gatherings where church leaders gathered to share what God is doing among them related
to evangelism.
We also once again awarded $50 grants for churches to use for anything related to evangelism.
The Kalamazoo District had 100% participation!
This year we initiated the invitational sermon of the year award. We presented one award to
Ed Perkins for his sermon about reaching out and inviting others in. We also presented an award
to Brad Kalajainen for his sermon that invited people to new life in Christ.
Gary Bondarenko, Chair

BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES
How did our ministry make disciples for Jesus Christ in 2004? We promised our Conference
Mission Partners support in the amount of $341,520. We provided them with 90% of those
funds as were provided through ministry shares of our local churches. We also funded 9 task
forces or committees that operate under the umbrella of the Board of Global Ministries. All of
these ministries, mission partners, task forces and committees sought to make disciples through
showing others the face of Christ and seeing the face of Christ in those with whom we were in
ministry. We equipped and empowered people to be disciples of Christ through giving them the
opportunity to be in ministry and mission. We gave local church members a chance to “Come
and See” the face of Christ and to be the face of Christ in mission trips, work camp experiences,
and missionary itineration. We encouraged churches to be the face of Christ in their local
communities as they engaged in mission, and to see the face of Christ as they walked with their
neighbors through hard times. We advocated for people, ministries, and areas of our world
where changes are needed. We connected small churches and rural churches in a wider ministry
as a connectional church and encouraged them to do ministry locally and globally. We walked
alongside people as they learned to love Jesus and show that love in mission. We invited
missionaries and ministries to tell us the stories of how they are making disciples and how we
can support that work. We offered a vision of a world connected in ministry and a Christ who
responds through our hands, our hearts, our faces and our gifts. By the grace of God disciples
were made and we were witnesses to this grace.
Deborah Johnson, Chair
CLARK RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
The mission of the Clark Retirement Community is to create a community of dignity,
compassion and respect centered on the lives of older adults and those who care for them. The
organization was founded in 1906 and depends on the leadership and benevolence of the United
Methodist churches and their members to fulfill the mission. The Benevolent Care Fund supports
the retired ministers and their spouses as well as other individuals who have exhausted their own
personal finances due to unexpected illness and long-term care. Funds are raised through the
Clark Foundation with annual appeals, the Clark Walk, bequests and estate gifts.
See http://www.clarkretirement.org/ for information about living at Clark and
www.clarkretirement.org/Foundation-Giving.html for ways to make a gift to Benevolent Care.
The historic support of United Methodist Women, churches and individuals makes it possible to
provide the same loving care to all the residents of Clark, regardless of their financial situation.
Clark is now preparing for a year-long centennial celebration in honor of the 100th year, and a
history of Clark is being published. The publication will also be a history of The United
Methodist Church as it has grown and changed over a century.
Clark on Keller Lake now has towne homes available for residency. Clark is the only residential
community in West Michigan serving the United Methodist Community. There are
approximately 400 residents at the Franklin Street campus and 80 residents at the Keller Lake
campus in Kentwood.
Robert J. Perl, Executive Director
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON MISSION PERSONNEL
The General Board of Global Ministries’ moratorium on the recruitment of new standard support
missionaries was still in effect for 2004. However, there were faint flickers of hope on the
horizon, and the Conference Committee on Mission Personnel took a pro-active stance (see
Conference Secretaries of Global Ministries report below).
We have had informational meetings with several inquirers and have corresponded with others.
The Wesley Foundation Directors have all received notification that the Board is seeking
applications for US-2’s (young adults who work for two years in the United States) and Mission
Interns (young adults who spend sixteen months overseas and then serve sixteen months
stateside in a similar posting). These two classes of missionaries will be trained during the
summer of 2005 and deployed in the fall.
A high point of our year was meeting with Danny Upton, a Church and Community worker
assigned by the Board to the Justice for our Neighbors (JFON) immigration service at Grand
Rapids First Church. Danny is the only United Methodist missionary posted to our conference.
(It is true that the work of David Draggoo spills over into our conference, but his posting is to
Laingsburg in the Detroit Conference.)
Currently, the possibility of a large conference-wide fundraiser for mission purposes is being
explored. As part of this exploration, members of the Conference Committee on Mission
Personnel and the Conference Board of Global Ministries met with Lynda Byrd, Assistant
General Secretary of GBGM for Development.
Lynn DeMoss, Chair
CONFERENCE SECRETARIES OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES
After two years of financial cutbacks, freezes and re-aligning of priorities, the General Board of
Global Ministries showed signs of strong recovery during 2004. Missionaries are once again
being recruited and deployed. Mission Evangelism is alive and growing through 11 Country
Initiatives. In his address to the Board in October, 2004, General Secretary Randy Day noted:
“God has led me to the firm conviction that our entire United Methodist Church needs to look
beyond itself, to get a better focus on the urgent spiritual and physical needs of the world’s
people. Pursue love! We are John Wesley’s children. We have a job to do in the world for love.
We are empowered in mission as we attach ourselves to love and let love take us into all
the world.”
Here in West Michigan we have “attached ourselves to love” in many ways during 2004.
• Missionaries itinerated over the past 12 months, telling stories of hope, reconciliation and
healing: Peter and Estela Hudy (Bolivia) in February; Elma Jocson (Nepal) in April; Jeff and
Ellen Hoover (Democratic Republic of Congo) in June; and Al & Mavis Streyffeler (Senegal)
in June, July and October.
• While only an average 10% of United Methodist congregations support missionaries, over
50% of West Michigan churches give to salary support of these servants of Jesus Christ!
That’s awesome. We rejoice that in 2004 a Church and Community Worker, Danny Upton,
was assigned to West Michigan to serve in our midst at the Justice for our Neighbors UMCOR
program hosted by Grand Rapids First United Methodist Church.
• In 2004 the Six Lanes of the Advance was republished with new features that make it an even
more effective tool for mission for leaders in our local churches. Soon the Six Lanes Book will
be available on the conference website for use online. A Six Lanes Kit was mailed to pastors
serving in West Michigan for the first time…a sort of “Driver’s Ed” for navigating the mission
highway.
• The Six Lanes 2005-2006 encourages churches to participate in one of the 11 Country
Initiatives by support of a related Advance Special. The countries are: Cambodia, Cameroon,
Honduras, Laos, Latvia, Lithuania, Mongolia, Nepal, Russia, Senegal and Vietnam. We look
forward to the itineration of Ut To and Karen Vo-To in spring 2005, clergy members of the
Detroit conference and our Lane One missionaries in Vietnam.
• The mission page(s) of the conference web site are currently under construction. Soon more
mission resources will be accessible that will inform and equip mission leaders with news they
can use to connect our congregations with neighbors in-conference and around the world.
At the 2004 Annual Conference, West Michigan was recognized by the GBGM for exceptional
giving for 2003: 1) highest percentage of churches giving to the General Advance for Christ;
2) the highest per capita giving to The General Advance; and 3) the highest giving per church to
The Advance. However, in recent years West Michigan is showing a trend of decreased giving to
The General Advance (from $22.57 per member in 1998 to $15.63 per member in 2003). The
coming year will be a time when leaders and churches take a fresh look at what it means to be
“Each alive in Christ, ALL CONNECTED IN MISSION.”
Lynn and Kay DeMoss, Conference Secretaries of Global Ministries
GLOBAL MISSION PARTNERS
Several churches in the West Michigan Conference are going that second mile by supporting
someone in their own country or wherever their conference sends them. In this way we have a
part of making disciples for Jesus Christ around the world.
Eleanor Martin, Chair
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HAITI TASK FORCE
The Michigan Area Haiti Task Force had a very active year despite having to cancel many
Volunteers In Mission (VIM) teams because of political upheaval in the country. United
Methodists in Michigan showed their solidarity and concern with support for many programs and
projects that helped the Haitian Methodist Church. Generous financial assistance was given
following the natural disasters of the flood in the southeast part of the country on the Dominican
Republic border and the devastating hurricane “Jean” that caused numerous deaths and damage
in the northwest area especially at Gonaives. The VIM teams that were able to go to Haiti
completed the building of the Croix de Mission Church near Port-au-Prince (Kalamazoo
District), the elementary school at Tovar near Cap Haitian (Ypsilanti United Methodist Church),
and work that completed the John Wesley secondary school in Jeremie (Central District and
other teams). Two mini buses were purchased for the Methodist Guest House and a public
cafeteria and craft shop was opened at College Bird. Michigan United Methodists raised
$252,031.36 for the UMCOR Haiti Hot Lunch program; 84% of the general UMCOR asking for
the meal program in nearly 105 Methodists schools. Total giving to Haiti project, through
conference treasurer’s offices was $360,000; this amount does not include VIM project funds or
the value of needed materials collected for container sea shipments. Our deep appreciation to all
who have shared in the ministry of the mission partnership with the Haitian Methodist Church.
R. Paul Doherty, Chair
METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOME SOCIETY
Methodist Children’s Home Society has been providing care for Michigan’s children since 1917.
Annually, Methodist Children’s Home Society provides assistance to hundreds of children and
families through its core programs.
The residential treatment program provides intensive treatment for 70 boys ages 8-17. Staff
works to provide each child with counseling and assistance in overcoming the effects of
physical, emotional and sexual abuse. “Children’s Village,” as it is known, served 117 children
and families during 2004.
Licensed foster care is furnished for children, birth through age 17, who have been temporarily
removed from their homes. A loving, caring environment is provided by foster parents in a
family atmosphere for infants and older children who are waiting for a chance to return home or
to be adopted. This past year, Methodist Children’s Home Society foster homes cared for 135
young people. During 2004, foster care staff responded to 285 inquiries related to foster care.
Every attempt is made to reunite children in our care with their birth families. Because this is not
always an option, we identify adoptive families and place children into loving, permanent homes.
Methodist Children’s Home Society adoption workers placed 23 children during 2004 and
responded to 67 inquiries about adoption.
In 1992, Methodist Children’s Home Society developed BookPartners, an after-school mentoring
program in Jackson. Children receive individual attention from volunteer mentors who develop
an individualized approach to reading that is centered on the interests of the child. The success of
this program led to the establishment of a second program in Jackson in 2002 and new programs
in Shaftsburg, Howard City and Morley during 2004. Volunteers worked with 28 students in our
Jackson programs, 7 students in Shaftsburg, 8 in Howard City and 3 in Morley last year.
Methodist Children’s Home Society is exploring expanding this mentoring program further.
The Board of Directors and staff are proud of the agency’s long tradition of caring for children in
need. Equally as important is our connection to both the West Michigan and Detroit conferences
of The United Methodist Church through which we carry out our ministry based on Christ’s
words in Matthew 19:14:
“But Jesus said, Let the children come to me, and do not hinder them;
for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.”
John R. Schmidt, ACSW Executive Director
Phyllis Cornell, President
SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN MISSION
The 2004 School of Christian Mission was held at Albion College and served 150 women, men,
youth and children. A three-day event was followed by a drive-in-day on Saturday. Albion
College offered good space and accommodations plus a great hospitality crew looking after our
needs. However, we will not be returning to Albion College for a few years because of their
ongoing reconstruction.
The teaching staff for the 2004 year was outstanding. Dr. Carolyn Johnson, a professor from
Purdue, was our Spiritual Growth leader. Her guidance on prayer from the book “Concerning
Prayer” by May Kathryn Pearce was excellent. Dr. Johnson helped us understand that we must
take time for prayer. We must set aside time plus our ongoing prayers through the day.
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The study leaders for the geographic study of Cuba were Nichea VerVeer Guy of Grand Rapids
and Joan Chapin of Clio from the Detroit Conference. Both have visited Cuba and gave great
insight into the people of Cuba.
The issues study this past summer was Public Education. The two study leaders were well
versed in their subject. Lois Moseley, from Grand Rapids, has taught on and off for many years,
and most recently, the last few years have found her at Henry School in Grand Rapids. Many
people from Grand Rapids First United Methodist Church help tutor children in that school, and
the last several years Lois has coordinated that effort. The other study leader for Public
Education was James McKimmy from northern Michigan who has been a school superintendent
in several schools in West Michigan and has been President of the Michigan School
Superintendents Association. We will continue this subject for the issues study this coming
summer, as we know we have a lot to learn in this area.
Colleen Bremer led our children’s studies with the help of Ronda Libbett. They are both
excellent with children, and kids want to come back year after year.
The youth were led by Sandra Douglas who has good repartee with them, and she gives the
youth ways to think about their future lives and who they will follow. In many ways she may
have the most important job – helping to make disciples of young people who perhaps are not yet
committed to Christ. School of Christian Mission is a place to commit your life or deepen your
faith. We are thankful for this opportunity given to us by the work of United Methodist Women.
Meeting missionaries brought to us by our Conference Secretaries of Global Ministries Lynn and
Kay DeMoss is always a treat. Again our youth and children get to talk to them and learn much
about their work.
Next year’s School will be held in Big Rapids at the Holiday Inn, July 20-23, 2005. Also please
remember that there is a School of the North, put on by both conferences in Gaylord, October
17-18, 2005.
Pat Proctor, 2004 Dean
TOWN AND COUNTRY COMMITTEE
This was a year of challenges in ministry for us as a committee. We have the privilege of
administering for you the proceeds of the Rural Life Sunday offering. We have been sending
your gifts out as scholarships to course of study and seminary students who are heading for
ministry in rural churches. At the same time we offer grants to rural churches to support a
Summer Intern for youth work as well as other innovative ministry ideas.
As most of the rest of the conference has experienced, the giving to the offering was significantly
reduced this year. At the same time we received more requests for our grants and scholarships
than ever before. We had to do some real defining, soul searching and deciding that we had not
been previously called to do. Ordinarily we offer grants of $1,000 to seminary students and $500
to course of study students. This year we were only able to offer $500 to all students. We
distributed one dozen scholarships, six for course of study and six for seminary, $6,000 in total.
We were prepared to support a summer intern through our Board of Global Ministries budget,
but we had no takers.
We had been out of touch with our counterparts across the North Central Jurisdiction for quite a
long time but reconnected this year. One representative attended the Town and Country
Association Executive meeting in Indianapolis in August. We met simultaneously with the
Urban Network leaders to plan for our annual get-together, the January Event. These plans are
being put in place four years in advance to assemble the best possible program and training. We
are being honored in the Michigan Area by hosting both the 2005 and 2006 events in Detroit and
West Michigan Conferences respectively. We hope to find many more people right here in
Michigan interested in vital ministries in town and rural settings to join us in our work and joy.
Carl Litchfield, Chair
UNITED METHODIST COMMUNITY HOUSE
The United Methodist Community House (UMCH) is a Community Center for families located
in the southeast urban area of Grand Rapids. We have been providing services for children,
youth, adults and families for over 100 years. The services we provide individuals and families
fulfill the UMCH mission of “increasing the ability of children, youth, adults and families to
succeed in a diverse community.”
2004 was a very exciting year for UMCH. Some of the highlights were the partnership between
UMCH and the Grand Rapids Police Department on the SWAPP program, our first annual
cook-off street festival and enhancing our staff to include bilingual employees to reach out to the
growing Hispanic/Latino community.
Social Work and Police Partnership (SWAPP) is a new program to UMCH. The SWAPP
program teams social workers with police officers to assist girls and women to escape
prostitution. SWAPP is a problem-solving collaboration between and among law enforcement
and service agencies to address chronic community problems. SWAPP employs a crisis
intervention/prevention model with the following components; Response, Stabilization and
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Prevention. The SWAPP model works. It works for the dozens of ex-prostitutes who are earning
their living in legal and safe ways. It works for Police Officers who have been influenced by
their daily contact with Social Workers and their clients. UMCH now houses and manages this
program in collaboration with the Grand Rapids Police Department.
We are very
excited about our community events planned for 2005. One major event for us will
be our 2nd annual COOK-OFF & STREET FESTIVAL scheduled for Oct 1, 2005. We are
anxiously awaiting this event. It proved to be a very powerful tool in bringing the community
together for fun, fellowship and food. We are planning a much bigger event this year due to its
success in 2004.
The community we serve has seen decades of vast neighborhood deterioration. Recently we have
seen its population begin to grow. An emerging Hispanic population is now calling the
neighborhood home. UMCH has responded by hiring two bilingual staff. Miguel Abreu is
working with our Youth Department as our Youth and Community Liaison working specifically
with our Hispanic/Latino neighbors. Linda Herrera is our first line in addressing our need for a
bilingual facility. Linda is our receptionist and handles each phone call and also greets our clients
and visitors. Miguel and Linda serve as advisors to UMCH staff in matters relating to Latin
American culture and are facilitating programs for Spanish speaking families in our target area.
The staff of UMCH is committed to providing a connection for ministry beyond the local church.
Our ministry is to alleviate human suffering by providing services to meet the spiritual, physical,
emotional and social needs of people.
Sharon Boyce, Executive Director
UNITED METHODIST METROPOLITAN MINISTRY OF GREATER GRAND RAPIDS

United Methodist Outreach Ministries Network
Metro continued to facilitate the Grand Rapids District Outreach Ministries Network. Several
informative luncheons are hosted by member agencies during the year, plus occasional special
workshops.
Urban Ministries Network
Metro, and other United Methodists, continued working with ecumenical partners to create an
ongoing urban academy model for clergy and laity.
Fine Arts for Urban Youth
Metro and others are exploring resources to establish a fine arts program for urban youth.
Neighborhood Peacemakers
In collaboration with four other Grand Rapids social service agencies, Metro has created a new
Restorative Justice ministry called “Neighborhood Peacemakers.” It provides neighborhoodbased conflict resolution services in the Burton Heights neighborhood.
GRUMP Softball (Grand Rapids United Methodist Players)
GRUMP fielded twenty-four men’s and coed softball teams in 2004. Metro hosted an Awards
Barbecue for the teams and their families on July 28, 2004.
GRASP (Grand Rapids Area Service Project)
GRASP hosted nine work groups (370 volunteers) in the summer of 2004. Twenty low-income
homeowners benefited from essential home repairs.
Susan J. Hansen, Executive Director

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY
The Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry (BHECM) supports and advocates for the
two United Methodist colleges in Michigan (Adrian and Albion), the four Wesley Foundations
within the conference (Central Michigan University, Ferris State University, Michigan State
University, and Western Michigan University) and the Grand Valley United Methodist Student
Fellowship. The evangelism efforts of the BHECM occur mostly behind the scenes. We exist to
enhance the operations of the various ministries to college and university students.
For most young adults, attending university is their first experience of living away from their
family and away from their home church. As they make decisions that will impact their futures,
campus ministries can provide welcoming support and acceptance. Chaplains and campus
ministers minister to both United Methodist students and other students seeking answers to
serious questions. Their efforts enable students themselves to evangelize among their peers and
to reach out to serve the larger world.
Many of the ordained ministers and lay leaders in our churches were impacted by campus
ministries during their college experiences. The campus ministries are identifying and nurturing
the United Methodist leaders of today and tomorrow. The wide range of campus ministry
services and activities is briefly described in the individual reports below.
Barbara Ross, Chair
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ADRIAN COLLEGE
Disciple: from the Greek mathetes, meaning pupil, one engaged in learning, or follower.
In 1859 human rights advocate and philosopher Asa Mahan founded Adrian College as an
institution of higher education affiliated with the Wesleyan tradition. Today the church/college
relationship is alive and very well! Discipleship is practiced daily on our campus through
teaching and learning, but this is no mere generic education. Through the chaplain’s office and
other tangible expressions, we seek to be followers of Jesus Christ.
Adrian College president Stanley P. Caine has concluded a long and respected tenure as the
leader of our institution. We will miss his gifts, but we also look forward to the future. Twelve of
Adrian College’s thirty-eight trustees are direct representatives of The United Methodist Church,
and many other trustees bring United Methodist church commitments, including our board chair.
The chaplain of Adrian College is a United Methodist clergy person with membership in the
West Michigan Conference and affiliate membership in the Detroit Annual Conference.
This has been another superb year for ministry on campus. Our Wednesday chapel services
continue to fire a renewal. Our ten active student spiritual life groups revolve around everything
from solid biblical study to service/action and fellowship. We have revamped
philosophy/religion offerings and our pre-seminary program to make them stronger than ever.
An exciting men’s ministry has begun to complement the already impressive leadership of
women in campus spiritual life.
There are now more students with majors and minors in the Adrian College philosophy/religion
department than has been the case for over two decades! Many students are considering full-time
Christian ministry, and our chaplain teaches one class per semester (Christian Social Ethics in
the fall and The Origins of Protestantism in the spring). Our chaplain also publishes widely,
including the Daily Bible Study of The United Methodist Publishing House.
Adrian College spends over $800,000 annually on financial aid to United Methodist students
alone, and Adrian College offers special scholarships for United Methodist students. For more
information, contact Dr. Chris Momany, Adrian College Chaplain, at 517-265-5161, ext. 4211.
To tour the campus and meet with an admissions representative, call 800-877-2246 or
517-265-5161.
Christopher P. Momany, Chaplain and Director of Church Relations
ALBION COLLEGE
How has Albion College made disciples for Jesus Christ in 2004? By welcoming and nurturing a

diverse and pluralistic College community, who partake in the grace of God offered in Jesus
Christ. Funds from the West Michigan Conference provided a vital spiritual leadership in
support of the Office of the Chaplain. At all four weekly Christian worship services on campus,
attendance was up, interest in building the body of Christ grew, and the Holy Spirit did
wonderful things among us. Let me share about three areas of disciple-making.
First, disciples have been made through direct Christian leadership development. Thirteen
students joined the newly-formed Pre-Ministry Group (one being accepted with full scholarship
to Duke Divinity School). Two new Christian groups were formed on campus: Albion Friends
(Quaker) and Students of Destiny (an ecumenical Bible study started by African-American
Christian students). Our Christian unity and leadership group, Philippians 2, continued to bring
together all nine Christian groups for the purpose of edification, support, and re-visioning the
campus. The Christian Men’s House finished its first year of existence and entered its second
with momentum. It became an even more central hub for Christian programming, leadership
development, and hospitality across campus. The house has inspired proposals for two new
faith-based housing options: A Christian Women’s Residence and a Multi-Faith House. All of
these point to a dramatic rise in the quantity and quality of Christian leadership on campus.
Second, disciples have been made through opportunities for engagement in the work of Jesus
Christ. Christian leaders have been at the forefront of leadership on the newly-formed MultiFaith Council. These leaders have provided incarnational love, and helped lead the campus
towards an anti-discrimination movement. Students, faculty, and staff members have been
engaged in the newly-formed Faith-Based Initiative of Albion, which I have co-chaired. This
promises to shine a bright light onto the work of the Holy Spirit in raising up the children of our
community and bringing together the body of Christ on campus and community. A ChristianMuslim dialogue series on campus in October helped show that the Church is at the forefront of
peacemaking and bridge-building.
Third, disciples have been made through one-to-one pastoral care and spiritual direction. While I
worked with many students, faculty, and staff who have suffered tragedy, loss, and abuse in
2004, I was also privy to the exuberant hope that brought me to this position. Many disciples
were shaped in one-to-one prayer meetings, Bible studies, and discernment sessions. My office
also worked to expand the network of pastoral care and spiritual direction. A new directory was
published, and a proposal was submitted to create “religious life affiliates,” thus allowing official
status to trained area clergy. These clergy (notably our local United Methodist, A.M.E., and
Roman Catholic pastors) have become vital colleagues and part of the overall spiritual “team.”
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Albion College remains a celebration of shared Methodist mission. Our conference and local
churches are being blessed by the direct and indirect effects of this mission. Most importantly,
God is being glorified.
Members of the West Michigan Conference are always welcome to visit Albion College. Please
feel free to arrange a visit with me, Rev. Dan McQuown, the College Chaplain. Let me know
how we may continue to expand our vision of mutual mission.
Daniel J. McQuown, Chaplain
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY WESLEY FOUNDATION
Something was different about Erin. We had just driven through a part of San Jose, Costa Rica
where poverty was tangible. Stunned by how close it was to our hotel, Erin was frozen in her
seat, unable to leave the van without first expressing her angst. Erin had learned something that
she never could in a text book or lecture hall. She was overwhelmed with the human tragedy of
poverty. But most importantly she began to struggle with her own role in systems of inequity and
economic injustice. She struggled with the reality of oppression and the proper response as a
disciple of Jesus Christ.
Like many people who go on service learning trips, Erin’s worldview was profoundly changed. I
remember the feeling of satisfaction that all the fundraising and planning for our service learning
trip had paid off. This satisfaction was multiplied as other students had “aha” moments similar
to Erin’s.
Whether it’s through service or worship, Bible study or fellowship, activism or learning, students
at the Wesley Foundation are on a journey of faith. They are in every sense of the word disciples.
Although the mission statement of The United Methodist Church is “Making disciples for Jesus
Christ,” I struggle with the word “making.” The Wesley Foundation didn’t make Erin a disciple
during that spring break service learning experience. “Making” sounds impersonal,
manufactured, molded into some cookie cutter Christian. Discipleship is a journey, and like faith
it has many stages with twists and turns, triumphs and disappointments, certainties and doubts. I
doubt my opinion will change the denomination’s choice of words, but I prefer to see our task as
one of “Nurturing Disciples.” At the Wesley Foundation we form a community where opening
hearts, minds and doors is modeled. Our ministry creates a pluralistic space for God’s grace to be
met and known. We continuously call young adults and others in our community to build a
personal relationship with the creator while challenging the popular notion of a privatized God.
Ned lost his job, his home, his car, and he very nearly lost his legs. He had been living on the
street even after the weather turned cold. He turned to us for help. We gave him warmth, a
shower, food, medical assistance, and friendship. Students decided to take up a collection to
help. Rather than pass judgment they lived out the example of Christ by showing hospitality.
Ned’s conservative political views differed sharply from most of them. His opinions about
homosexuality were in stark contrast to the reconciling statement of full inclusion for GLBT
persons that the Wesley Foundation proudly proclaims. Ned has given back to the Foundation
and continues to be a valued member of the Wesley community because our understanding of
inclusion meant to include even those who would exclude.
Henry was a member of a band and wanted to start his own record label. Mt. Pleasant was
lacking in a venue for young bands to perform. Henry and other young musicians and future
promoters turned to Wesley. We opened our doors to them and continue to be in the ministry of
providing a safe alcohol and drug free space for bands and their fans to gather on most
weekends. These young musicians have a deep appreciation and devotion for Wesley.
Some of our disciples are new to church, some have been part of it their entire lives, and still
others are part of what Episcopal Bishop John Shelby Spong refers to as “the church alumni
association.” We are on the cutting edge of church for the post-modern world. Each spring we
say farewell to a few of our students – some of them off to seminary or grad school – others to a
vocation of ministry in an elementary school classroom, social work, journalism, camp, or
political activism. Each fall we welcome new people whose journeys add to the richness and
character of our faith community.
Central to our community’s life together is worship. At the center of the week we gather for a
student-led Midweek worship service on Wednesday nights that includes the celebration of the
Lord’s Supper. We meet on Sunday evenings in the style and manner of the community in Taizé,
France. This contemplative service of song, prayer, scripture, and silence helps us to focus our
attention on God as we prepare for the new week. In the last year we have concluded our journey
through Genesis and begun a new Bible Study focusing on the moral teachings of Paul.
Our Swords into Plowshares Peace Center has been busy working with the Creative Peace
Movement in preparation for the election last fall. We also had an excellent presentation on the
Palestinian/Israeli conflict that was well attended. When Michael Moore came to speak on our
campus we hosted a follow up reception to provide an opportunity for greater dialogue. A group
of people committed to non-violence planted 1000 white flags in our yard in memory of ALL
who had died in the Iraq war. At the beginning of the memorial project we had estimated that
each flag represented 68 human lives, but in the days that followed we learned that each flag
would represent more than 100 people. We held an interfaith service in our yard to dedicate the
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memorial and offer the campus community a chance to pray and reflect on the senseless and
tragic loss of life. We provided stickers with as many names as we could find of those who had
died and encouraged people to place those stickers on a flag. The community response to the
project was incredibly positive and it remained in our yard until the end of the fall semester.
Our Native American ministry has grown as we have weekly craft projects led by members of
the Saginaw Chippewa Tribe. Some students are participating to fulfill academic requirements,
others enjoy the fellowship, and everyone seems to enjoy the cultural exchange and creative
outlet as they make something for themselves or a gift for someone else.
In December more than 600 families passed through our building receiving free clothes, linens,
food, and toys as part of our community’s Christmas Outreach. Many groups use our building for
a variety of programs, and students in the neighboring art building invite their classes to see their
creativity exhibited. One class spent a week using our large room for an installation art project.
Vegetarians and Vegans continue to meet for a weekly potluck and meetings. Groups practicing
Yoga, Zen Meditation, and the Pine River Friends (Quakers) all meet in our building throughout
the week adding to our pluralistic milieu.
Leonard was retiring from the Anthropology department at the University and moving tost
California. Rather than sell his home he offered it to The Wesley Foundation. On December 31
2004 we accepted the gift of his two houses, which are divided into apartments. Asked why he
decided to give it to Wesley, Leonard (who is not a Christian) said that he believed in the
mission of the Wesley Foundation and appreciated the sometimes unpopular or prophetic stances
that our ministry has taken over the years. The future of these properties is now in our hands. We
do not know for sure what the future holds, but one dream is that they will enable us to build a
stronger Christian community where discipleship is nurtured for many years.
I am grateful to the West Michigan Conference for their continued support of campus ministry.
We offer Christ to students, faculty, staff, and community members who are in transition,
searching, growing, and hungering for relationship with the Eternal Mystery. Truly, without our
presence on college campuses the body of Christ and the mission of “nurturing disciples” would
be diminished.
Eric A. Stone, Chaplain/Director
FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY WESLEY FOUNDATION
“TO CREATE COMMUNITY AND TRANSFORM LIVES THROUGH CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE”

This has been an exciting year in ministry at the Wesley House on the Ferris State campus. The
ministry continues to grow as we reach out to new and familiar students. We meet on a regular
basis for Bible studies, worship opportunities, Sunday night dinners, fellowship activities,
campus-wide events, and service projects.
This past February we attended the State-Wide Retreat at Ann Arbor. In March we spent Spring
Break working in the Cumberland Mountains for Mountain T.O.P. (Tennessee Outreach Project).
It has been an inspiring experience watching the students make the Wesley House their home as
we have made some aesthetic changes by hanging pictures, painting murals on the walls,
purchasing bean bag chairs, and Bibles. One student and his father built a terrific entertainment
center and we have plans and materials to build a large shelving unit. We have been given
generous donations of furniture, pots and pans, dishes, a large television, and a new outdoor sign.
We have also purchased van logo magnets and brochures. The students have voiced their
appreciation of the board’s decision not to sell the House last year.
We applied and were granted RSO (Registered Student Organization) status on Campus. We
held an ecumenical Ash Wednesday Service for the campus as well as planned and hosted a
Christian concert on campus. We have four peer ministers who help with advertising, contacting
students, planning programs, fundraising, and other various activities. Three students are
currently serving on the Board of Directors and one student currently residing in the apartments
as House Manager. One of the students designed our website www.wesleyfoundationfsu.org.
Our group is available to speak to your group, church, function and other events. If you would
like more information please contact me at 231-796-8315 or e-mail fsuwf@aol.com. Please
accept our gratitude for your being a part of this exciting ministry. It is only through the support
of you and the West Michigan Annual Conference that we have the opportunity to touch
students’ lives with the Gospel.
E. Jeanne Koughn, Director
GRAND VALLEY UNITED METHODIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
The Grand Valley United Methodist Student Fellowship (GVUMSF) is continuing to build a
firm foundation for ministry at the Grand Valley State University campus. We have about 24
students involved with our regular Sunday attendance of 10 students. We continue to be
ecumenical and reach out to all students.
The group meets on Sundays from 5-7 pm at the Kirkhof Center on the Allendale campus for
food, fellowship, and fun. One of our supporting congregations provides a meal at each Sunday
meeting. The sponsoring churches this year have included: Grand Rapids Faith United Methodist
Church, White Pines United Methodist Church, Marne United Methodist Church, Georgetown
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United Methodist Church, Hudsonville United Methodist Church, Coopersville United Methodist
Church, and Lowell United Methodist Church. We welcomed the Coopersville youth group to
dinner and activities, also. We follow our dinner with Bible Study, devotion, or discussion time.
Students look forward to this safe environment to talk about faith and what is going on in their
lives. We welcomed Susan Hagans to one of our Sunday dinners. It was a great opportunity for
all of us to learn about the United Methodist connection and discuss our social principles.
We also participate in weekly Bible studies that are led by students or by Heather. Our Bible
study topics this year included prayer and faith formation. There were about 10 people involved.
Every semester there have been very interesting conversations – thought provoking! It is so
valuable to have space to discuss faith issues and receive feedback.
In the fall the Fellowship had our first annual GVUMSF retreat. The theme was “Masks.” This
time was full of fellowship and learning. We created masks and painted symbols on each other’s
creations. We also did some raking for a senior citizen couple in Grand Rapids after we watched
the Christmas parade downtown. We are looking forward to more local retreats in the future.
This year Grand Valley students were again involved with statewide and regional campus
ministry events. This group likes to connect with others within the United Methodist Student
Movement! We planned the United Methodist Campus Ministry Statewide Retreat at University
of Michigan in 2004! It was quite an accomplishment for us the “new” ministry to provide the
programming and organization for a retreat for the Wesley Foundations. It was a great time of
fellowship and learning. There was also a group that attended the Mid-West Student Christian
Gathering in Wisconsin. This is always a highlight in the year. Katie Catellier, a senior, attended
the United Methodist Student Movement Forum in May, in Arkansas. This is the premiere
national leadership conference for United Methodist university students. These events are
valuable tools to provide resources for improving our ministry. They also create and strengthen
our connections with other United Methodist students.
Thank you for your support of campus ministries. The students and their relationships with God
continually amaze me. One would think that with all of the time spent in academics there
wouldn’t be time left for serving others. Students make time for what is important. Their
relationship with God and living their lives connected to their faith is a priority to them. I would
welcome you to come visit any of the West Michigan campus ministries and see what a
difference they are making on campuses. I am blessed to be a part of this ministry.
Heather Grubaugh, Director
WESLEY FOUNDATION OF KALAMAZOO
How does the Wesley Foundation “Make Disciples for Jesus Christ?”
The Wesley Foundation of Kalamazoo is a place of ministry where the focus of “nurturing faith
and attracting people to a life in Christ” is experienced on the campus of Western Michigan
University and Kalamazoo College.
I am constantly amazed at the level of energy and excitement students have about issues of faith
and life. My experience as the director and minister for the Wesley Foundation convinces me
more and more that the church of Christ is alive and growing. It finds itself manifest on the
campuses across our state and country, no, around the world. Students emerging as adults,
discovering faith, growing in faith, and becoming who they are as people of faith often gather at
the Wesley Foundation.
Drawn to a sense of community, young adults find others who are asking the same questions.
What does it really mean to call myself a Christian? What does it mean to be United Methodist?
Who am I in the body of Christ?
With Bible and Book Studies, faith-based spring break service trips, worship, music, community
and fellowship, the Wesley Foundation chooses to be a resource and a “sacred space” for
students while often away from home and in the midst of studies. The commitment of The
United Methodist Church to campus ministry is invaluable and critical to the church in the
near future.
As we imagine ourselves as “disciple makers” I believe that campus ministry is the training
ground and recruitment pool. Young people often discover the meaning of being an adult in the
church. Young adults bring creativity, energy and commitment to the church.
As the Board of Ordained Ministry looks to the next generation of pastors, the Wesley
Foundation is a place young people can discover their call.
As we imagine the committees and boards of our local church 10 years from now, the names will
be changed, and young people will be serving as the new generation of leaders.
But young people are not just the church of tomorrow! As baptized and confirmed members of
The United Methodist Church, people in their early 20’s are the church today.
Margaret Mead said, “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can
change the world…indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.” I believe the church today is the
place where young people, thoughtful and committed will change the church, for the better!
2004 great year for students!
The Wesley Foundation, the campus ministry of The United Methodist Church is always bustling
with activity. Our student leaders, along with the director were involved with ministry in the
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form of Bible Study, Taizé Worship, Learning Opportunities, Fellowship, Hospitality, and
Service throughout the year. As I looked at our weekly calendar, I saw activity at the Wesley
Foundation every night of the week! (The exception was Saturday night, but many single events
were on Saturdays!) I had to remind myself that the young people are students first!
What most interests me is this: Students have a hunger for spiritual things! Students are talking
about how their faith is integrated in all that they do! Faith is not separated from their social life,
dating life, academic life, or anything else!
Serving God as we serve others
Faith is part of who we are deep inside, yet faith without works is dead. (James 2:17) Students
look to live their faith in action. The Wesley Foundation took 18 students to the Appalachia
Service Project for an alternative Spring Break.
Study, Study, Study
This last year Bible Study, Prayer Circle, and a study on the media “Who does Hollywood Say
that I AM?” was a part of our extra curriculum.
At Home and “On the Road Again!”
Our Praise Team provided the music for 32 times of worship at the Wesley Foundation and went
on the road 12 times!
Fireside Café
With the new configuration of the hospitality ministry “the Fireside Café” as a soup kitchen
ministry, after we used some funds to do some improvements, we discovered there was still
about $500 left over from the donations received. The students donated the funds to “Loaves and
Fishes,” a Kalamazoo Food Ministry!
Friday Night in Kalamazoo!
FFN (Friday Fun Night) continues to be one of our more popular activities (after worship). Each
Friday night a different activity is planned for fun! Creativity and zaniness is often a welcome
time after a long week of classes.
Worship
Our community worships on Sunday evening, and is led by the director and our students. The
Praise Team provides music, our drama group brings thoughtful skits monthly, and each month,
one of our student leaders is the preacher. Communion, missional emphasis, student leadership,
drama, singing, and the joy of Jesus! What more could you ask for!
Each Sunday, a local church, a Sunday school class, a youth group, a board member, or others
provide a meal for 35-40 students! We welcome all who share their gift, and thank you!
Local Church Connection
During this year, the Wesley Foundation is making a big effort to intentionally partner with local
congregations. This partnership includes prayer support, sharing worship together, a resource for
youth ministry, inviting high school students onto campus, and financial sharing. With the
reduction of funds for the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry, we must reach out
to local churches. We have been met with enthusiasm and support!
The Alumni Connection
Students from many years remain connected to the ministry of the Wesley Foundation through
annual giving. Our 2004 campaign reached around $2400.00. Thank you, thank you, thank you!
Our Board of Directors continues to guide the Wesley Foundation with participation from
faculty, church members and students, who make up the board. In 2005 the board will be
entering into a vision process, and developing a vision and direction for the next several years.
As you can see, the ministry is vibrant and alive! The impact upon students involved bears fruit
today and for years to come. The impact upon the church of our commitment to young people
will be felt for decades!
Thomas A. Davenport, Director
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY WESLEY FOUNDATION
Newscope, our United Methodist News publication, reports that for every 1.75 elders retiring
1.00 new elders are being ordained across United Methodism. Think of what that will mean for
the future. Do you value having young pastors in the pool of those available for appointment to
serve your congregation? Our United Methodist campus ministries are one of the few sources of
persons who will be first career elders and deacons.
Our campus ministries help students in understanding God’s leading in their discernment about
their life direction. Clarity around one’s calling may come in a moment of knowing or hearing
God’s claim upon one’s life. God’s leading may come as a student takes courage in leading a
meditation or as that student deals with a painful present or past. God’s leading comes in the
spiritual direction a student finds in sharing study and conversation. God’s leading comes as
students traveling together in a van and working side by side in mission.
Do you value helping students with their life direction? Do you value having young pastors in
the pool for appointment? Please give your support to campus ministry. Let us know when your
students are on campus and encourage your students to find a place with their peers in
campus ministry.
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In the 2003 year Wesley MSU students found God’s Presence in:
1) A Chicago Urban Mission Retreat.
2) The surprising number of new students who started with Wesley this past fall. Our group
was a group of 65% new folks.
3) A fall retreat at Pentwater United Methodist Camp led by Rev. Sherry Parker. Rev. Parker is
from Chesaning United Methodist Church.
4) The decisions of two exceptional former students to enter seminary this fall.
5) Working with the children from Potter Park United Methodist Church in our Bible House
Rocks Program.
6) Our state United Methodist Student Movement Retreat.
7) Meaningful work in our Spring Break Work Mission projects. Last year we worked with the
Upper Sand Mountain Parish in Sylvania, AL. This year we will be working for the United
Methodist Committee on Relief in Lafayette, LA.
8) The recognition that students get lonely and need structured time to be together and have fun
together.
9) A new slightly used dishwasher replaced the original 43 year-old model. We give thanks for
the good times that happen in our kitchen doing dishes.
10) Personal, grace filled, and compassionate conversations that take place each week in our
small groups.
Rick Erickson, Director/Pastor

BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY
The work of the Conference Board of Ordained Ministry (CBOM) is focused on the
credentialing and support of the annual conference’s clergy leadership as it joins with the laity in
making fruitful disciples of Jesus Christ.
The forty lay and clergy members of the CBOM, working with the District Boards of Ordained
Ministry, are responsible for the recruitment, evaluation, credentialing, support and nurture of
candidates for ministry.
Much time and energy goes into the late winter/early spring Sunday night through Friday
Interview Week presently held at St. Francis Retreat Center in DeWitt. About forty hours of
preparation with the candidates’ submitted materials is done by each member prior to the
Interview Week. The week is one of interviews and careful, prayerful, and joyful/painful
discernment of the Spirit’s leading around candidates’ readiness and effectiveness for ministry in
The United Methodist Church.
In addition to the Interview Week, the CBOM meets for an overnight in September including
joint time with the cabinet, and has meetings in November, January, and May. Each member
serves on one of the board’s five standing committees: Registrars, Finance, Conference
Relations, Support and Development, and Enlistment and Mentoring, as well as various
task forces.
We are blessed to have Marian Coles as a part-time paid administrative secretary. She makes all
our work easier and more efficient.
Your board carries out a number of responsibilities including:
• Providing seminary scholarships and grants.
• Making funds available for counseling, continuing education, and renewal leave.
• Visiting seminary students and other recruitment activities.
• Supervising local pastors and the Course of Study.
• Doing transfer and retirement and exit interviews.
• Providing mentors, yearly evaluation visits, and other support to those in the candidacy
process.
• Working with the District Committees at a yearly Roundtable to clarify process and
standardize procedures.
• Hearing and acting upon administrative complaints.
• Preparing the yearly report for the Executive Session at Annual Conference.
We are currently working on bettering up our interview process, especially as it relates to
ethnic/cross cultural candidates, and are also engaged in restructuring the board’s involvement in
the three-year period leading up to Full Membership.
We ask for your prayers as we seek to be faithful in the fulfillment of our responsibilities.
Len Schoenherr, Chair
ORDER OF DEACON
The Order of Deacon has been active as a support, educational, and spiritual group in 2004. We
continue to add more candidates to our roster and are a small but growing order with expertise in
many areas from nursing to teaching to music and beyond.
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All our deacons, diaconals and candidates now have e-mail so we have set up an e-mail listing
and do much business in that way. We have also developed a prayer calendar for our order and
continue to pray for each other on a regular basis.
We met in March with the Detroit Conference Order for an overnight retreat dedicated to
refreshing our spirits, and to discussing issues of interest to deacons at General Conference. We
provided our delegation with some statements on our position on some of these issues. We
appreciate their request for input from our order. We went on from there to Ele’s Place for our
annual meeting with Bishop Lee.
We met over lunch at Annual Conference and had a quick “check-in” session there. We were
also able to meet some new people there who had not been able to attend any of our other
meetings. And a gift from our order was presented to Ben Hartley, the first full member deacon
in our conference who was not first a Diaconal Minister.
In October, we met for a one-day workshop and learned about Appreciative Inquiry, a positive
process for church growth and renewal using the vocabulary of hope. It was interesting and
informative. We hope to be able to use this information in our lives and work.
For 2005 we will once again be meeting in March with the Bishop, and then at annual
conference. We have also scheduled a retreat at Wesley Woods in October with the theme being
end of life and grief issues.
We continue to try to help members of the annual conference and local churches understand this
new deacon thing is. To that end, we will once again have brochures at annual conference, and
will also this year have a workshop to help explain this new position and how one becomes
a deacon.
Pamela Mathieu, Chair, Order of Deacon
ORDER OF ELDERS
Whoever is in Christ is a new creation: the old things have passed away;
behold new things have come.
2 Corinthians 5:17
Attending to the unfolding spiritual formation of clergy in the West Michigan Conference, the
Order of Elders continues to “develop a bond of unity and common commitment to the mission
and ministry of The United Methodist Church and the annual conference” (2000 BOOK OF
DISCIPLINE Section III, Paragraph 312-2). While affirming the unique call of Local Pastors,
Deacons and Elders, we celebrate our unity as brothers and sisters in Christ.
This covenant is readily apparent in the following elements:
• On the evening prior to the opening of the 2004 Annual Conference, Bishop Linda Lee
again invited all clergy to join her for a time of worship. As such, Local Pastors,
Associate Members, Probationary Members, Deacons and gathered for a time of singing,
Baptismal Remembrance, a homily by Bishop Lee, concluding with a time of
discernment and sharing.
• With the support of the Conference Board of Ordained Ministry, a Directory of Spiritual
Direction and Retreat Centers was published in 2004. This information quickly became a
valuable resource for clergy across the conference
• The respective Chairs of the John Wesley Association, Order of Deacons and Order of
Elders from across the Michigan Area continued to meet on a regular basis. Such
gatherings are focused upon how we might more creatively respond to the spiritual needs
of the clergy.
• Following the arrival of Bishop Keaton, the Michigan Area Orders, Chairs again met for
a time of orientation, discernment and recommitment.
Priorities for 2005-2006 include the creation of a West Michigan Advisory Council of Elders
(Spring 2005), the scheduling of an Advent Clergy Retreat (November 2005), updating the
Directory of Spiritual Direction and Retreat Centers (January 2006) and a possible Called
Clergy Session for the Michigan Area (winter 2006).
Giving thanks for the companionship and guidance of Bishop Lee, Bishop Keaton and my
clergy brothers and sisters, it is with joy and enthusiasm that I look forward to a deepening of
our covenant bond and shared ministry.
Gerald L. Toshalis, Chair, Order of Elders
COMMITTEE ON ENLISTMENT AND MENTORING
In 2004, teams from the Board of Ordained Ministry and the cabinet visited the following
seminaries: Asbury Theological Seminary, Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary, Candler
School of Theology, Duke University Divinity School, Gammon Theological Seminary, GarrettEvangelical Theological Seminary, and the Methodist Theological School in Ohio. These visits
were conducted for the purposes of interviewing students and maintaining a relationship with the
administration of the schools.
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Persons who came forward in response to the bishop’s invitation at the annual conference
ordination service were contacted by the board and their names were given to their pastors, their
district superintendents, the chairs of their district committees on ordained ministry, and
the bishop.
We are excited about a new program available through the General Board of Higher Education
and Ministry called Pastoral Leadership Search Effort (PLSE). PLSE is designed to help the
church in two ways. First, PLSE will equip congregations in cultivating a culture of the call,
inviting and nurturing young leaders to answer the call to ministry. Second, PLSE will collect the
names of these young leaders, connecting them in a creative and coordinated effort to the
resources and support of our denomination as they pursue the invitation to ministry into
adulthood. More information about PLSE will be available in 2005.
The Board of Ordained Ministry continues to place a high value on the role of mentoring which
enables more effective ministry for the West Michigan Conference. One of our activities this
past year was to survey all candidates in the conference regarding the effectiveness of their
relationships with their mentors. Appropriate actions will be taken based on the results of
the survey.
Mentor training will again be a focus in 2005. In January 2005, two members of the Board of
Ordained Ministry attended a seminar regarding the training of candidacy mentors. It is our
intent to offer training opportunities for new mentors based on the new materials coming out of
that seminar. We are also exploring offering an abbreviated refresher course for mentors that
have been trained in the past, which will include updates from the 2004 General Conference
changes in our processes.
We continue to promote regular meetings of each class of commissioned probationary members
as they move toward ordained ministry. These classes meet regularly throughout the year to
support one another and share their experiences in ministry. We appreciate and affirm the
dedication and time commitment each probationary member makes to be a part of these
experiences.
Buff Coe & Mike McDonald, Co-Chairs, Enlistment and Mentoring Committee
CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Candler School of Theology is grounded in the Christian faith and shaped by the Wesleyan
tradition of evangelical piety, ecumenical openness, and social concerns. Its mission is to
educate–through scholarship, teaching and service–faithful and creative leaders for the church’s
ministries in the world. These purposes define Candler’s role as a school of Emory University
and of The United Methodist Church and point to the unique challenges and opportunities we
face in leading a national research university in re-discovering what it might mean to relate to a
major denomination.
With the full University community, the faculty has undertaken a strategic planning process.
This initiative has allowed the opportunity to reflect on Candler’s significant commitments to
church and society and to envision goals and investments through 2010. Chief among them is a
three-phase building project. Plans are underway to construct a new building to house the Pitts
Theology Library, classrooms, a teaching chapel, and the University’s Ethics Center. Later,
Bishops Hall and the Quadrangle building currently housing the Pitts Theology Library will be
renovated. You will hear a great deal about this project once architectural designs have been
secured. In the interim, know that this effort is long overdue and speaks to Candler’s aspirations
to secure facilities that will support the strong educational program already in place here.
Candler’s faculty continues to be among the most distinctive in theological education.
Forty-four members hold full-time appointment, and one holds a part-time appointment. An
additional seven serve in a part-time or adjunct capacity. Thirty Teaching Supervisors support
our Contextual Education and Teaching Parish programs. In addition, Woodie White and Jack
Meadors serve as United Methodist bishops in residence, and the Right Reverend Frank K.
Allan, recipient of this year’s Emory Medal, serves as Anglican bishop in residence. Bishop L.
Bevel Jones III remains at Candler working with the Development office.
As is typical, Candler faculty continue to provide leadership in professional societies. This year
David Petersen serves as president of the Society for Biblical Literature and Roberta Bondi as
President of the Society for the Study of Christian Spirituality. Both gave presidential addresses
at the San Antonio AAR/SBL meeting in November. Gail O’Day continues as editor of the
Journal of Biblical Literature, and Ted Brelsford as editor of the Journal of Religious Education.
Enrollment stands at 536, with 413 in the Master of Divinity program, 71 in the Master of
Theological Studies program, 12 in the Master of Theology program, 7 in the Doctor of
Theology program and 33 enrolled as Special, Non-Degree students. The number of students
committed to full-time education is up with 80% of students enrolled full-time. The student
population is 29% non-white, 7% international, and 52% women. More than 52 denominations
are represented with 64% of MDiv students being United Methodist from 38 Annual
Conferences. Other denominations of the Methodist family represented at Candler include
African Methodist Episcopal, African Methodist Episcopal Zion, Nazarene, Christian Methodist
Episcopal, and the Methodist Churches of Brazil, Korea, and the Caribbean.
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The United Methodist Church elected three Candler alumni as bishops this summer. Mary
Virginia Taylor ‘75T is now the Episcopal leader of the Columbia area; William Willimon
‘73DST, of the Birmingham area; and Dick Wills ‘67T, of the Nashville area. With their
election, twenty-one United Methodist bishops are Candler alums. Willimon and Bishop Hope
Morgan Ward have been elected to the Emory Board of Trustees, replacing retiring bishops
Robert Fannin and William Morris.
Great things continue to happen with Candler’s continuing and church education efforts.
Currently, plans are underway for a fall conference on Music and Worship (October 9-11, 2005).
Information about this and other upcoming events is available at <http://candler.emory.edu>.
Through the generosity of alumni and friends, Candler’s scholarship program is one of the top in
the nation. Last year, 87% of eligible students received scholarship support from Candler with
an average scholarship covering 80% of tuition. Gifts from the Methodist Education Fund
(MEF) have played a large role in this success. However, so much more still needs to be done.
More than 60% of Candler’s MDiv graduates leave school with educational debt. Your
continued support, gifts and prayers mean a great deal as we work to provide a strong
educational program and a strong start in pastoral ministry for our students.
For more information about Candler, our extraordinary faculty and dedicated students, I hope
you will bookmark http://candler.emory.edu/.
Russell E. Richey, Dean and Professor of Church History
GAMMON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Gammon Theological Seminary founded in 1883 is one of 13 accredited United Methodist
seminaries in The United States. Located at 653 Beckwith Street in Atlanta, it is the United
Methodist component of The Interdenominational Theological Center consortium. Gammon was
established by The Methodist Episcopal Church in connection with Clark University.
The mission of Gammon Theological Seminary in partnership with The Interdenominational
Theological Center is to recruit, support and educate pastors and leaders for The United
Methodist Church.
The student body is comprised of 78 United Methodist students who are enrolled in
graduate/post graduate degree programs from Africa, Asia and The United States.
The interdisciplinary curriculum offers a holistic educational experience integrating theological
studies with preparation for the ministry. 160 courses fall into four major areas of study:
Biblical Studies and Languages; Philosophy, Theology, Ethics and History; Persons, Society and
Culture; and The Church and Its Mission. In a variety of classes, many of which actively engage
students in the ecumenical and multicultural environment on campus and in the community
beyond, students encounter a preview of the diversity they will discover in serving congregations
and communities after graduation.
The alumni of Gammon Theological Seminary serve the community and larger society as
bishops, pastors, counselors, professors, government officials, denominational executives,
campus ministers, chaplains, college administrators, clinical pastoral counselors, political and
community leaders.
Gammon has started a major renovation project at a cost of $2.5 million dollars to renovate the
Gammon Hall Administration and Dormitory facility.
Gammon has embarked upon the twenty-first century with a vision to strengthen its physical
plant and to promote financial security for the institution with its fundraising efforts and to
increase recruitment of prospective students that will honor its historic mission and embrace its
promising future.
Walter H. McKelvey, President
GARRETT-EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
The community of Garrett-Evangelical
Theological Seminary is currently concluding the
celebration of the 150th anniversary of the seminary’s founding. True to our 150 years of
experience in preparing Christian leaders, Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary today
serves The United Methodist Church and the broader Pan-Methodist family as an institution
whose core purpose is “to know God in Christ and, through preparing spiritual leaders, to help
others know God in Christ.” We approach this purpose through our three core values:
evangelical commitment, critical and creative reason, and prophetic participation in society. We
celebrate and carry on the traditions of Garrett Theological Seminary, Evangelical Theological
Seminary, and the Chicago Training School.
Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary serves about four hundred students in degree-related
courses, and we also serve about two hundred faithful women and men who are trained in our
summer Course of Study School. Seventy percent of our regular degree students and almost all
of our summer Course of Study students come from the Pan-Methodist family of churches, with
United Methodists being the largest denominational group. We are working to increase the
numbers of students we serve, and we ask for your help in our attempt to identify highly
qualified and highly motivated candidates for Christian ministry to be trained in the great
heritage that we nurture at Garrett-Evangelical. We are proud to serve The United Methodist
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Church and the broader Pan-Methodist community, and we ask for your continuing prayers and
support as we pursue our historic mission and our contemporary vision.
Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary has taken the occasion of our sesquicentennial to
focus anew our vision for the future. The seminary is continuing to implement a strategic plan
that our trustees adopted in 2001. This plan lays out a vision for theological education in service
to the church in this new millennium. The plan calls for strengthening ties with the Church, and
specifically with local congregations. It calls for sustained attention to the task of recruiting a
new generation of Christian leaders, including attention to youth and college ministries, and
supporting our candidates by increased scholarship funding. The plan also lays out our
commitment to serving the constituencies of Pan-Methodist denominations (African Methodist
Episcopal, African Methodist Episcopal Zion, and Christian Methodist Episcopal churches), as
well as The United Methodist Church, and our commitment to enhance the work of our three
ethnic-minority ministry centers.
Our rich heritage deserves such a future as we have envisioned, and we recognize that the
seminary needs to continue to attract critical resources to carry out this vision. In addition to the
support of The United Methodist Church by way of the Ministerial Education Fund (which
supplies approximately eleven percent of our annual budget), Garrett-Evangelical is now
engaged in a sesquicentennial capital campaign, “Honoring Our Heritage, Forging Our Future,”
with an ambitious target goal of $35 million, most of which is earmarked for endowment to
support the vision of our strategic plan. To date we have raised gifts and pledges totaling $28
million towards this goal, but the remainder of our goal will be the most difficult to raise. We ask
annual conference leaders to help us by raising the full apportionment for the Ministerial
Education Fund.
We are currently attempting to increase our enrollment through a recruitment campaign. We are
working on renovating our student housing, and we are building better financial planning models
for the future. In the last year the seminary has been the recipient of a substantial grant from the
Luce Foundation, which is currently enabling the seminary to build a stronger cycle of planning
and evaluation as we look to our future. A grant from the Arthur Vining Davis Foundations in
the last year has enabled the seminary to expand its capacity for library holdings and to proceed
with electronic cataloging of some of our rare Methodist items.
The seminary has seen technological and other enhancements to our life: “smart” classrooms,
new software, new staff in information technology, and a newly redesigned web site that we
encourage you to visit (www.garrett.edu). Since 2003 we have had a visitor parking lot – please
come see us on the web or in person!
Ted A. Campbell, President
METHODIST THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL IN OHIO
As our new academic year began in the fall of 2004,
the Methodist Theological School in Ohio
(MTSO) community celebrated the start of our 45th year of teaching, continuing our celebration
of the vibrant life that results from the open, searching, challenging examination of
theological issues.
A total of 234 students, with the largest number of students under age 30 in our history, joined us
in academic year 2005-06. Members of our student body come to us from 22 states and 4
countries, including Nigeria and Ghana, and from 22 denominations, including United
Methodist.
We were pleased and proud to welcome as our sixth academic dean the Rev. Dr. John Kampen,
formerly Vice-President and Dean of Bluffton College, a Mennonite and renowned scholar on
the Dead Sea Scrolls and the New Testament. In addition, with our partners in the Theological
Consortium of Greater Columbus – the Pontifical College Josephinum and Trinity Lutheran
Seminary – we welcomed Dr. Paul Numrich as our first joint professor, in the field of World
Religions and Inter-religious Dialogue.
Since we are a school grounded in the Wesleyan tradition and also proud of our commitment to
being ecumenical in both spirit and practice, we continued our interdenominational outreach by
developing specific programs for our students who are members of the Presbyterian Church USA
and the United Church of Christ. In support of these programs, we have revised our Board of
Trustees by-laws to add two members of the Presbyterian Church USA and two members of the
United Church of Christ.
Also at the beginning of the current academic year, we learned that our Master of Arts in
Counseling Ministries (MACM) degree program was approved by the Counselor, Social Worker
and Marriage and Family Therapist Board of the State of Ohio. The director of that program, Dr.
Vergel Lattimore, III, was approved by the same Ohio Board as a licensed Independent Marriage
and Family Therapist (I.M.F.T.). Earlier in 2004, Dr. Lattimore had received another honor:
he became the first African-American to attain the rank of Brigadier General in the Air National
Guard (ANG) and The United States Air Force.
Our new Doctor of Ministry degree program welcomed its first cohort group, specializing in
Missional Congregations and Spiritual Leadership. Our Center for Applied Christian Leadership
has implemented a coaching program designed to aid less experienced pastors by placing them in
a mentoring relationship with a more experienced minister.
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Our Jesus Doesn’t Work Alone campaign continues to be successful, with almost $19 million
raised toward our $30 million goal. The major focus of this campaign is scholarships, with the
hope that we will be able to offer the first year of study at no cost to students in the future. The
campaign has also established a new faculty chair in Youth Ministry and Practical Theology.
We launched a new fundraising effort with our first golf outing, named A Swing and a Prayer.
The outing raised $16,000, and our second annual outing is set for May 19.
Our annual Schooler Institute on Preaching enjoyed record attendance in October 2004, with
nearly 300 people in attendance, 119 of them MTSO alumni/ae, to hear keynote speaker Bishop
William Willimon. This year’s Institute, set for Oct. 16 – 18, will feature Dr. Marjorie Suchocki.
Last year’s Youth Ministry Institute featured Dr. Kenda Creasy Dean, as well as Steven L. Case,
author of The Book of Uncommon Prayer, and attendees are looking forward to this year’s
Institute, to be held Oct. 11 – 15. The Institute for Evangelism, which last year featured Keith
Wasserman, will change its focus in 2005 to address how congregations can work together in
evangelism.
Finally, we are pleased to announce that prospective students are welcome to apply for
admission online, through our website, www.mtso.edu. For those who apply online, we will
waive our $35 application fee. Within the first two weeks of the availability of online
applications, we received 10, including one from Korea, and we look forward to the many other
students who will discover the advantages of technology in answering God’s call.
Norm E. Dewire, President
UNITED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (UTS)
UTS Mission Statement: United Theological Seminary is a Christ-centered graduate school of
The United Methodist Church that equips leaders for the church in a pluralistic world through
the nurture of piety, the love of learning and the pursuit of justice.
We have been entrusted with a profound mandate to prepare spiritual leaders for the church, and
to actualize the nurture of piety, the love of learning, and the pursuit of justice. The tradition of
our founders was deeply rooted in the proclamation of the Gospel and the creation of dynamic
communities of faith and service. In that same spirit we have made monumental decisions to
define our tasks within radically shifting contexts, and provide for the effectiveness and
sustainability of the seminary. To these ends we spent 2004 making plans in the following areas:
Relocating the Seminary
• UTS has entered into an agreement with The Jewish Federation of Dayton to purchase its
property in Trotwood, OH, just a few miles north of the current campus in Dayton. The board
has approved the purchase and we anticipate signing the final papers as soon as the financial
arrangements are completed.
Providing Opportunities for Congregational Development
• The Center for Worship, Preaching and the Arts received a grant from the Calvin Institute
of Christian Worship which has been used to fund “Come to the Waters,” a series of two
retreats on leading congregations through the Easter Vigil, and “Come to the Table,” a study
guide and training session based on “This Holy Mystery.”
• The Pohly Center for Supervision and Leadership Formation has been working with the
General Board of Higher Education and Ministry to provide training in the Pohly model for
the Virginia Annual Conference Cabinet in March of 2005. Other opportunities for this type
of service to the church exist in several other states.
• The Center for Urban Ministry continues in partnership with the Hispanic/Latino Ministries
Coordinator of the Southwest Region of the West Ohio Annual Conference by offering a
monthly practical ministry training program in Spanish for lay pastors.
• The Center for Urban Ministry hosted “Toward the City of God,” an urban conference,
with scholarship help provided by the West Ohio Annual Conference. The West Ohio
conference has also designated 15 clergy who will undergo a Doctor of Ministry degree with a
focus on urban ministry at UTS with the conference providing half the tuition. The center is
also working with the West Ohio Urban Network to provide training for clergy newly
appointed to urban congregations.
• The Office of Continuing Education continues in partnership with MTSO to offer a Course
of Study School in Ohio.
• The Institute for Applied Theology continues to plan Teaching Church Network Events in
various locations around the region including work with the Holston Conference, TN, FirstCentenary in Chattanooga, TN, and continuing education programs in congregational
development in Dayton.
Growing Erollment/Flex Sememster
• We celebrate some enrollment growth in 2004. Fall Semester enrollment was 352 students
enrolled, with 141 masters students, 196 doctoral students, and 13 special students. We are
pleased that the flex semester system and new curriculum are working well and providing our
students with multiple opportunities to take classes and to specialize in a particular work area
within the M.Div. program.
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Meeting the needs of a Digital Culture
• The email newsletter we began in March of 2004 has become very popular and we are adding
e-mail addresses on a regular basis.
• We have upgraded our website to provide easier access to the expanding number of programs
at United through a user-friendly navigation scheme.
• We are making major strides toward the development of an online learning program by the
hire of a person who will develop meaningful and appropriate courseware for distance
learning initiatives.
Collaborating with Others
• We are forming some fruitful partnerships as we explore Wellness Education as it relates to
UTS. Recommendations for establishing a Center for Wellness Education will be presented to
the board in the spring.
• A grant from GBHEM is funding a youth event in Ohio in the fall of 2005, At the Threshold:
Consider the Possibilities. This event is being planned in partnership with other colleges,
MTSO, and the two Ohio conferences. The focus of the event is to identify and nurture young
people for professional and ordained ministry.
Preparing Leaders for the Black Church
• United’s growing Doctor of Ministry program celebrates the addition of new focus groups and
mentors that include some of the rising stars in a new generation of church leaders.
• We continue our commitment to prepare leaders for the black church and community.
• United’s D.Min. program represents an ecumenical group of constituents including United
Methodists, Episcopals, Roman Catholics, Baptists, and other denominations and groups.
• The D.Min. focus groups represent a growing number of partnerships that encompass a wide
variety of expressions of ministry including pastoral care, urban studies, community
development, preaching, and health-related issues.
We continue to diligently plan for the emergence of a dynamic Christ-centered learning
community, and we are determined to collaborate with others in the pursuit of our mission,
vision, and values. Let us pray and reason together so that United’s vision will be of the greatest
possible usefulness to Christ and the entire Church here and across the earth.
G.E. Zeiders, President

BOARD OF PENSION AND HEALTH BENEFITS
MINISTER’S RESERVE PENSION FUND (MRPF/Pre 82)

The MRPF is the Pension plan covering the years 1948-1981. As a defined benefit plan we
annually recommend a Past Service Rate (PSR) for the years served. For 2005 the rate is $630
and the surviving spouse benefit has been raised to 85% from 70%. The recommendation for
2006 is $642.60. In 2005 we ranked 4th highest among all conferences in our PSR rate.
The General Board of Pension reported that our pre-82 Ministerial Reserve Pension Fund is
expected to show a credit balance (over-funded) of $17,185,441 based on the 2005 PSR of $630
as of January 1, 2005.
The 2004 General Conference passed the legislation called the Clergy Retirement Security that
will allow us access to these funds in an indirect way as of January 1, 2007. Our Board of
Pension and Health Benefits has determined that these funds will be used to support the
conference retiree health care program.
MINISTERIAL PENSION PLAN (MPP) and COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PLAN (CPP)

Our current pension plan, the MPP program, is a defined contribution plan based on 12% of each
minister’s compensation base placed into an individual account. This program became effective
January 1, 1982.
The Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) provides additional benefits for active and retired
pastors in the form of group life and disability insurance. This plan also provides for a “buildup”
in individual MPP accounts for pastors receiving less than the Denominational Average
Compensation. Disability payments to beneficiaries in 2004 were $141,088.
PAYMENTS TO ANNUITANTS AND BENEFICIARIES REPORT

Total payments to annuitants including disability benefits were $3,498,935 in 2004. A detailed
report showing individual beneficiaries is available upon request from the Conference
Treasurer’s Office and will also be distributed during the Annual Conference session.
GENERAL CONFERENCE 2004

The new clergy pension program called the Clergy Retirement Security Plan (CRSP) was
approved by the 2004 General Conference effective January 1, 2007. It will be a combination of
a defined benefit plan and a defined contribution plan. When this new plan is implemented,
contribution to the defined benefit portion can be paid from the “over-funded” or credit balance
we have in the Pre-82 program. Churches can then direct their funding to retiree health care
program instead of the clergy pension program.
The General Conference also approved legislation that will mandate local churches to provide all
their permanent lay employees with a retirement plan.
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ACTIVE HEALTH CARE PLAN

The active health care plan provides medical, prescription drugs, dental and vision benefits for
active pastors and their dependents, as well as retirees and spouses under age 65. The premium
for active clergy is shared by the pastor and the local church while the premium for retirees is
shared with them and the conference. Retirees pay a minimum of 10% of actual premium and
active clergy pay on a sliding scale of 5-15% based on salary.
Changes have been made in each of the last few years in our plans and are expected to continue
as we attempt to position ourselves advantageously in a volatile market. It is our aim to continue
a high level of coverage including dental and vision benefits at a time when industry is cutting
back. It is our goal to move to a self insured program as we continue to gather claim data.
We have reduced our costs by purchasing a high deductible Base Plan from Blue Cross and
employing a self-funded Gap Plan that pays reimbursements of deductible and coinsurance to a
lower level.
RETIREE HEALTH PLAN

The Retiree Health Plan provides coverage for medical, prescription drugs, dental and vision
benefits. Medicare has primary coverage under Parts A and B (physician and hospital), and our
Plan provides supplemental coverage with Medicare Part G. The prescription drugs benefit is
self-funded. Each participant in the Retiree Plan earns 5% credit for every year of service in the
Church and pays a minimum of 10% of the premium.
Policy Recommendation: The Health Care Committee studied and recommended to the Board
that our Retiree Plan integrate with the newly approved prescription drug coverage under
Medicare Part D of the Medicare Modernization Act of 2003. Savings will be achieved by the
Plan and by retirees in addition to a broader protection from catastrophic prescription drug need
for our retirees. (Please see petition to 2005 Annual Conference in the Decision Items Book.)
POST-RETIREMENT MEDICAL BENEFITS LIABILITY FUNDING

Our Health Care Reserve Fund at year end 2004 was $5,562,137; however, the amount of
$876,789 is due to cover shortfall in Ministry Shares receipts. Effectively, the year 2005 begins
with a balance of $4,685,348 compared to $4,749,954 the year end previous. Actuarial study
will be conducted to gain sound basis for determining the funding for retiree health care. The last
actuarial study by Price Waterhouse Coopers estimated the unfunded liability to be $10,376,000
as of January 1, 2003. The projected annual contribution to amortize this unfunded liability plus
normal costs over 30 years was $1.4 million annually. Preliminary analysis by the General Board
of Pension actuaries indicated the amount of $1.4 may be supplied from our pre-82 pension
reserve credit balance (over-funding). However, a new actuarial study is needed taking into
account the change in costs due to the possible integration with Medicare Part D.
Our long-term strategy is to provide for current retiree costs from the pre-82 over-funding and
build up reserves from Ministry Shares, retirees’ premium contributions, and investment income.
In addition to our regular board meetings a Bishop’s Michigan Area task force and a West
Michigan Conference task force are exploring ways to provide health care coverage at a
reasonable cost while attempting to sustain benefits.
Financial Report of the Health Care Programs for the year ended December 31, 2004

HEALTH CARE RESERVE FUND
WEST MICHIGAN CONFERENCE
December 31, 2004
Balance on January 1, 2004

$4,749,954

Income:
Premiums collected-Churches
$2,546,145
Receivable from Invested Funds
876,789
Premiums collected-Active Participants
241,420
Conference apportionments
600,000
Contributions-Non Participating Churches
113,148
Premiums collected-Retirees
83,521
Other Income
8,528
Valuation Change-UMF Domini Fund
75,535
Valuation Change-UMF Stock Portfolio
314,655
Valuation Change-UMF Laddered Bonds
7,387
Valuation Change-UMF Estate Investment Trusts
226,778
Interest Earned-General Board of Pension
16,699
Total Receipts
Total Funds Available

5,110,605
$9,860,559
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Disbursements:
Medical Premiums-Actives
$2,547,121
Medical (Gap) Plan Reimbursements-Actives
50,733
Dental Benefits-Actives
240,228
Vision Benefits-Actives
38,170
Third Party Administrator-Actives
19,776
Medical Premiums-Retirees
542,878
Third Party Administrator-Retirees
27,349
Prescription Drugs-Retirees
553,184
Dental-Retirees
116,738
Vision-Retirees
2,163
Wellness Program
24,955
Salaries and Office Expenses
102,671
Legal Fees
908
Investment manager fees
10,350
Counseling supplement
12,524
Medical Benevolence Grants
6,551
Administration and Meetings
2,123
Total Disbursements
Balance on December 31, 2004
FUNDS STATUS
General Board of Pension Health Care Deposit Account
Investment in Domini Mutual Funds-UM Foundation
Investments in Stocks-UM Foundation
Investments in Laddered Bonds-UM Foundation
Investments in Real Estate Investment Trusts-UM Foundation
Balance on December 31, 2004

4,298,422
$5,562,137

$423,077
844,259
2,519,099
728,640
1,047,062
$5,562,137

MINISTERIAL PENSION PLAN (MPP) and CUMULATIVE PROTECTION PLAN (CPP)
CONTRIBUTION ARREARAGES

The annual conference in 2001 directed that churches which are delinquent in payment of
contributions to MPP and CPP be published in Volume 1 of the Conference Journal as part of
this report. However, starting on January 1, 2002, the conference started billing churches directly
and contributions were paid up to the general board completely. There were no significant
arrearages to report in 2004.
Michael Anthes, Chair
Pros Tumonong, Conference Treasurer

BOARD OF TRUSTEES, WEST MICHIGAN CONFERENCE
Your West Michigan Conference Board of Trustees is organized and functions according to the
2000 BOOK OF DISCIPLINE. The past year has witnessed some important activities of the trustees.
The Board continues to encourage local churches to clarify the status of their property deed using
the administrative checklist and to encourage local churches to bring their insurance coverages to
the levels recommended by the conference.
The board continues to work with the Crystal Springs Camp and with the individual property
owners. During the past year one additional cottage was purchased and there are now three
privately owned cottages remaining.
Conference properties have been cared for and the board negotiated the sale of the Albion
District parsonage. Housing allowance are in place for all conference staff and for the district
superintendents of Grand Traverse, Central, Albion, Kalamazoo, and Grand Rapids districts.
Improvements were approved and made to the Lansing district parsonage as a result of a
generous gift by a faithful member of The United Methodist Church in the Lansing district.
The board participated in a decision to sell the East Lansing Episcopal residence and purchase
another home, which better addresses the needs of present and future residents. As of
December 31, 2004 the board is in negotiation for the sale of the East Lansing home.
Trustees members have served faithfully in carrying out the board’s mission on behalf of the
West Michigan Annual Conference, and their work has been appreciated.
Ted Carlson, Chair
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COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
Even as Holy Scripture reminds us of how God has worked with God’s people to make disciples
for Jesus Christ in ancient times, so the recorded and preserved history of United Methodism in
the West Michigan Annual Conference contains wonderful and inspiring stories of how God has
worked here since 1829 to make disciples for Jesus Christ. These stories must not be lost.
Our mandate as given in the United Methodist BOOK OF DISCIPLINE includes but is not limited to
the following:
1. to collect and preserve historically significant records of the annual conference and its
agencies.
2. to encourage and assist local churches in preserving their records, compiling their histories
and celebrating their heritage.
3. to maintain a fire-safe historical and archival depository.
4. to establish retention and disposition schedules for annual conference and local church
records.
5. to provide for the permanent safekeeping of the historical records of all abandoned or
discontinued churches in the bounds of the annual conference and its antecedents.
Our West Michigan Conference Archives are stored at Albion College under an agreement in
which they provide space for the West Michigan Conference Archives and we share in
supporting the salary of Jennifer Thomas, the Archivist on the staff of Albion College’s MuddStockwell Library. Approximately one-third of her time is spent working with our United
Methodist Archives.
Collection inventories have been developed and are available on line as follows:
Photograph Files:
http://www.albion.edu/library/specialcollections/methphotofiles.asp
Subject Files:
http://www.albion.edu/library/specialcollections/methsubjectfiles.asp
Pastor Files:
http://www.albion.edu/library/specialcollections/pastorfiles.asp
Unprocessed Collections:
http://www.albion.edu/library/specialcollections/methodistcollections.asp
Our Archives Web page may be accessed at:
http://www.albion.edu/library/specialcollections/metharch.asp
We encourage you to visit these sites on line. Archivist Jennifer Thomas may be reached at
517-629-0487.
Ronald M. Fassett, Chair

COMMISSION ON COMMUNICATIONS
Communications technology continues to move at a pace that, at times, seems to progress
beyond our ability to keep up. However, the Communications Commission has done our best to
maintain our efforts to provide the conference with the most up-to-date methods that we can.
Although the methods may change from paper and pencil to electronic means, we intend to
continue to communicate the Word at a level of excellence that you have come to expect.
Communication is the key to helping all agencies of the conference to continue in the effort to
make disciples for Jesus Christ.
Our web team redeveloped the conference website so that it is better-organized and easier to use.
This project sparked interest in further development of the site. In the fall we negotiated with
Brick River Technologies to work with our web team in the deployment of a completely new
conference website that will interface with our database systems and provide a content
management system for a broad range of users. Currently under development, the new site will
include features like an online registration system, online form processing for reporting statistical
information for tables I and II, an interactive calendar function that will allow conference
agencies, districts and local churches to post and view events, and the ability for conference
leaders to post content about their ministries from any computer with an internet connection. We
look forward to launching the new site early in the spring. (As you read this, the site is likely
already available.) Please check out the changes at http://www.westmichiganconference.org.
You will find our continued and up-to-date efforts to help all of our local churches in their
disciple making endeavors.
Other activities included upgrades to the graphics department computer system. This upgrade
along with the new web site development will allow for better creation and integration of
graphics into a more complete package. Graphics created by David Wiltse will appear not only
in printed material but will be available through the web site as well. Materials currently
available through the CENTERpiece will also be distributed in a more cost effective way by
targeting e-mails and regular mailings to specific users. This should allow for reduced cost of
mailings. The actual mailings of the CENTERpiece will be adjusted to maximize effectiveness of
our information delivery systems. Some CENTERpiece articles will also appear in the Michigan
Christian Advocate. The Michigan Area Resource Center (MARC) continues to make
improvements. MARC’s new website http://www.marc-web.org will keep you updated on the
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latest materials that are available through this important conference media service. The
Michigan Christian Advocate is also developing a new web presence of its own. In fact, the new
e-Advocate is on line at: http://www.westmichiganconference.org/NewsEvents/EAdvocate.html.
Your Communications Commission also realizes that being prepared is important. That is why
we are ready to help. Linda Burson, Ministry Consultant for Communications, has recently
attended United Methodist Communications training in Crisis Management. The training was
targeted at how to deal with the news media during a crisis. (What you say or do during a crisis
is very important.) Linda will be available to consult with you in planning and dealing with
situations that might arise. Jim Searls’ participation at the United Methodist Association of
Communicators’ Conference continues to keep our commission on the cutting edge of
opportunities developing.
One of those opportunities that remains is Igniting Ministry. Communications is especially
excited about the second year of grants for Igniting Ministry. In 2004 we funded nearly $16,000
worth of local church activities that used the Igniting Ministry theme of “Open Hearts…Open
Minds…Open Doors…The people of The United Methodist Church.” Many exciting activities
were sponsored that featured Igniting Ministry’s theme and our church cross and flame logo.
Churches who have not received a grant as of yet should check out the possibility of a local grant
in 2005.
Overall, the arena of communications is a radically changing environment. Instead of being
bulldozed by that change, the Conference Communications Commission continues to look for
ways that the challenges we face may become opportunities as we go about the ministry of
making disciples for Jesus Christ. We thank everyone for their Ministry Shares support.
Jim Searls, Chair

COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION
Equitable Compensation goes to the very heart of what it means to be a “connectional church and
to make disciples for Jesus Christ.” We exist for the sole purpose of enabling congregations:
1. To have clergy appointed to them and sustained by an annually agreed minimum salary in
places where congregations face temporary declines or financial crisis;
2. To be a United Methodist presence in places where, in our conference, we want our
ministries to serve others even if the local congregation cannot be self-supporting; and
3. To assist congregations obtain emergency pastoral supply if their appointed pastor becomes
ill or incapacitated and the congregation needs assistance to do this.
The Commission on Equitable Compensations works closely with the Bishop, the Cabinet,
conference staff, and other agencies of the annual conference to see that the above goals are met.
It is challenging work, and it could not be done without the cooperation and hard work of
everyone from commission members, to the Cabinet, and to the pastors and leaders of the
churches that are involved in the C.E.C. process.
It has been a challenging year for the Commission, with requests for funding that have
substantially exceeded our available budget. We continue to evaluate how best to allocate our
funds, knowing that a number of congregations are struggling to meet the cost of having a full
time pastor assigned to them.
Below are the “Guidelines” we use in administering Conference Equitable Compensation funds.
Guidelines for Equitable Compensation Support
1. Local congregations shall conduct an annual canvass of sources of support within the
pastoral charge.
2. Local congregations shall annually counsel with the District Superintendent concerning
levels of pastoral support.
3. Requests for support from the Equitable Compensation Fund shall be included in the salary
recommendation approved by the charge/church conference.
4. Churches should be grouped, where feasible, in a denominational or ecumenical grouping so
as to provide an average attendance of at least 75 under the care of one pastor.
5. Circuit churches that become station charges will usually not be eligible for financial
assistance from the Commission unless the church seeking assistance has an average
attendance of at least 75.
6. Local congregations requesting equitable compensation support shall voucher pastors’ travel
and business expenses according to the guidelines of the Council on Finance and
Administration.
7. Local congregations may receive base supplemental Equitable Compensation support for up
to five consecutive years.
8. Exceptions to these guidelines may be recommended by the Cabinet for mission goals in
specific situations. These exceptions will be designated as Special Ministries.
– Approved by Annual Conference 1984, revised 1993
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Eligibility for Base Salary Support
1. Re: Para. 342.1, 2004 BOOK OF DISCIPLINE: “Each elder in full connection of an annual
conference who is in good standing and who is appointed to full-time service under the
provisions of Para. 338.1 shall have a claim upon the conference Equitable Compensation
Fund and a right to receive not less than the base compensation established by the annual
conference for persons in full-time service.” Elders in full connection serving less than full
time under the provisions of Para 338.2 “shall have a claim upon the conference Equitable
Compensation Fund in one-quarter increments according to the guidelines established by the
annual conference commission on equitable compensation.”
2. The BOOK OF DISCIPLINE (Para. 624.6) authorizes the use of Equitable Compensation funds
for supplementing base compensation beyond minimum compensation, with special attention
given “to ethnic pastors serving ethnic ministries, with particular attention given to Native
American pastors serving Native American ministries. In all cases (ethnic or non-ethnic),
emphasis shall be given to funding entry-level appointments in a teaching parish in a station
church, circuit, or cooperative parish and/or equivalent, or to a cooperative parish.”
3. In most cases regarding base salary support, these guidelines shall be the guidelines of the
Commission on Equitable Compensation of the West Michigan Conference with the
following modifications of coverage:
a. Local Pastors appointed full-time to local congregations that are understood as special or
ethnic ministry settings may, upon review by the Commission and by recommendation of
the District Superintendent, be eligible for equitable compensation funds when there is a
compelling missional reason for that support.
b. In all cases, equitable compensation support is available only to pastors under
appointment to local churches.
c. In no instance (except for those congregations currently receiving funds above this limit)
shall compensation be supplemented to more than 20% above minimum salary
(excluding pension).
Local Church Guidelines re: Transitional Ministries
1. Churches shall be identified for transitional funding through consultation between District
Superintendent and the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee of the identified church or charge.
2. Congregations seeking Transitional Ministries salary support may be eligible for this support
for up to three years through consultation with the District Superintendent and the
Commission on Equitable Compensation.
Guidelines for Temporary Disability/Sustenance Fund
Local Church Guidelines re: Temporary Ministerial Disability Support.
1. Local congregations are expected to pay in full all compensation due a duly appointed pastor
for at least one month following the beginning of a temporary disability or illness.
a. During the one month period, the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee shall be in
consultation with the District Superintendent.
b. They shall try to ascertain the possible length of the illness or disability.
c. If it is expected to exceed one month, the Commission on Equitable Compensation shall
be notified.
2. Local churches shall determine the extent of their financial support for the pastor and family
and may prepare a request for supplementary aid from the Commission on Equitable
Compensation.
a. Payment could be made for temporary pastoral services from the Temporary Disability/
Sustenance Fund.
b. Conference T.D.S.F. could be petitioned for assistance up to the next three months.
(During this time the Cabinet would be in consultation with the Conference Board of
Pensions and the Board of Ordained Ministry to explore alternatives if disability may be
for an extended period of time.)
c. In unusual circumstances additional assistance could be requested for up to an additional
three months.
d. Church pays regular and full salary for regularly appointed pastor.
3. The Commission on Equitable Compensation will establish a reserve fund to provide this
temporary assistance, in consultation with the Council on Finance and Administration.
Definitions: Transitional Ministries and Special Ministries
Transitional Ministries
In consultation with the Cabinet, we will fund congregations facing short-term transition and/or
crisis. Funding as a transitional ministry will be on a contractual basis with the intent of
restoring the congregation’s self-sufficiency.
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Special Ministries
Special Ministries are congregations of missional focus done in partnership with the United
Methodist connection. Special ministries are representatives of the larger United Methodist
denomination in local communities. These congregations tend to be placed in communities
experiencing great economic and/or racial change and a low resource base. One sign of a special
ministry is that more resources flow out than flow in to achieve their stated ministry purpose.
Many of these congregations pursue non-traditional ministries that fuse worshiping communities
and outreach ministries. The intent of funding is not necessarily to create a bridge to
self-sufficiency, but the continuation of ministry.
– Approved by Annual Conference 1984, revised 1993, 2002

EQUITABLE COMPENSATION 2004 SUMMARY
SALARY
SUPPORT
ALBION DISTRICT
CLIMAX/SCOTTS
HILLSDALE
PARMA
NORTH PARMA
SONOMA
NEWTON
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS
DISTRICT TOTAL

3,670.00
950.00
380.00
570.00
1,900.00
2,565.00
5,700.00
$15,735.00

CENTRAL DISTRICT
CHIPPEWA INDIAN MISSION
DIMONDALE
HERSEY
WINN
DISTRICT TOTAL

9,527.00
218.00
2,976.00
13,300.00
$26,021.00

GRAND RAPIDS DISTRICT
PAWATING MAGEDWIN
OAKDALE
LA NUEVA ESPERANZA
TWIN LAKE
SALEM/BRADLEY
GR VIETNAMESE
PLAINFIELD
DISTRICT TOTAL

15,200.00
13,775.00
40,375.00
5,700.00
9,025.00
14,678.00
4,750.00
$103,503.00

GRAND TRAVERSE DISTRICT
BALDWIN COVENANT COMMUNITY
KEWADIN INDIAN MISSION
NORTHPORT INDIAN MISSION
PINE RIVER PARISH
ASHTON
MARION/SOUTH COMMUNITY
DISTRICT TOTAL
KALAMAZOO DISTRICT
FENNVILLE/PEARL
MONTEREY CENTER/BURNIPS
DISTRICT TOTAL
LANSING DISTRICT
LANSING KOREAN
POTTER PARK
BATH/GUNNISONVILLE
LESLIE/FELT PLAINS
E L CHAPEL HILL
DISTRICT TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

18,050.00
19,000.00
9,880.00
8,645.00
4,655.00
4,500.00
$64,730.00
$3,800.00
$653.00
$4,453.00

PENSION HEALTH
SUPPORT INSURANCE HOUSING

1,175.00
$1,175.00

610.00
950.00
$1,560.00

$0.00

$0.00

3,420.00
2,824.00

$0.00

$3,670.00
$950.00
$380.00
$570.00
$1,900.00
$2,565.00
$6,875.00
$16,910.00

$0.00

$9,527.00
$218.00
$3,586.00
$14,250.00
$27,581.00

6,175.00

2,850.00
3,009.00
1,938.00
$14,041.00

$0.00

3,420.00
3,895.00

4,292.00

500.00
$7,815.00

$4,292.00

$0.00

TOTAL

$0.00

8,358.00
16,244.00
1,662.00
1,674.00
4,962.00
$32,900.00

$5,252.00

$0.00

$247,342.00

$29,843.00

$4,292.00

$24,795.00
$16,599.00
$40,375.00
$8,550.00
$9,025.00
$17,687.00
$6,688.00
$6,175.00 $123,719.00

$0.00

$21,470.00
$27,187.00
$9,880.00
$8,645.00
$4,655.00
$5,000.00
$76,837.00

$0.00

$3,800.00
$653.00
$4,453.00

$0.00

$10,071.00
$19,574.00
$1,662.00
$1,883.00
$4,962.00
$38,152.00

1,713.00
3,330.00
209.00

$6,175.00 $287,652.00

Barbara Brechting, Chair
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COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE
The Commission on Religion & Race (CORR) continues to challenge the church to be inclusive
in regards to its ethnic constituency. The monitoring of the 2004 Annual Conference and the
Conference Council on Ministries have improved to a level whereby people are sensitized about
racial and gender inclusion in a Christ-centered manner. A pre-annual conference workshop on
healing racism was offered and approximately five individuals attended the Jurisdictional CORR
Conference that was held in Cleveland, Ohio. A West Michigan Caucus of Black Methodists for
Church Renewal (BMCR) has been activated, and scholarships to attend the Jurisdiction and
National Conferences were provided. Scholarships were also provided for persons to attend the
General Conference, and grants to assist with travel and a mentoring project were provided as
well. The Commission has established a goal of meeting at all the ethnic churches in the Grand
Rapids area to learn more about their ministries and explore ways to work more closely
together. This same effort is also taking place with the Detroit Conference CORR, with whom
we are committed to working together to offer two major training events over the next four years
and to host the Jurisdictional CORR Conference in 2007. Action is taking place to establish a
monitoring task force to provide opportunities to learn more and for participation in the process
by all who are interested. May God get the glory for the great things He has done as we continue
on the road to making disciples for Jesus Christ.
Neil Davis, Chair

COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN
The charge to the Commission on the Status and Role of Women (COSROW) is three-fold:
• To serve as an advocate on behalf of women so they may claim their rightful place in the
decision making arenas of the church.
• To aid as a catalyst for raising awareness of ways in which women are not fully included in
the life of the church.
• To monitor the commitment of the church to the full and equal participation of women.
As a part of the focus on Women of Courage and Vision in the West Michigan Conference in
2004, 240 Certified Women Lay Speakers were recognized and honored. Certificates and posters
were sent to the home churches of these honorees to be presented to them at a time convenient to
the honoree and her pastor. The honorees were invited to be guests to the Annual COSROW
Breakfast held during Annual Conference. There were approximately 140 honorees, their
families, and members of Annual Conference who attended the breakfast. Bishop Linda Lee was
the speaker.
In preparation for the 50th celebration of the ordination of women in The United Methodist
Church in 2006, the Commission on the Status and Role of Women is sponsoring a two-phase
project.
The focus in 2005 will recognize those women in the West Michigan Conference who served as
pastors in the local church prior to 1956. These Women of Courage and Vision and their families
will be honored at the COSROW Breakfast during Annual Conference. COSROW is requesting
assistance in identifying those individuals. If annual conference members have any information,
please forward it to the chair.
The 2006 phase of the project will honor those Women of Courage and Vision who are ordained
clergywomen of the conference.
The Ministry of Monitoring is an ongoing joint project with the Commission on Religion and
Race. The Ministry of Monitoring is a priority for the West Michigan Annual Conference to
assure that all members of the Annual Conference have full and equal participation in the
discussions and decisions of the Annual Conference session.
COSROW meets four times a year to conduct business. Individuals interested in participating in
the Commission on the Status and Role of Women are invited to contact the chair or the
Conference Office.
Mary McCartney, Chair

COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
After serving four years on our West Michigan Conference Council on Finance and
Administration (CF&A), I assumed the position of chair of CF&A this past June at the 2004
Annual Conference. Let me say that I am honored that I have been elected to this position, but at
the same time I recognize the responsibility that this position carries.
In September I had the privilege of attending the quadrennial meeting of Treasurers, CF&A
chairs as well as chairpersons of ECC. The sessions were very informative, and again,
emphasized the responsibilities of this position.
I like to refer to my first year in this position as the year of the three C’s.
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Starting with the first C, or the year of Change, we have gone from a conference of an
apportionment formula to a conference of Ministry Shares. The formula for Ministry Shares is
entirely different from our old formula, and is based on the Biblical principal of tithing. Now you
might think, as I did, that this would be an easy concept to understand. Church income sets the
base for tithing, each church pays 10% of their income to Ministry Shares. Simple, right?
Not so! What is church income? Does it include all items in a church budget, such as 6 Lanes
Giving, or only those items to operate the church, including salaries and operating expenses?
CF&A formed a subcommittee to address this situation, with a unique name, the Ministry Shares
Committee. This Committee is chaired by Bob Campbell of the Cadillac United Methodist
Church who has done an outstanding job of clarifying what is meant by church income. You all
have received your Ministry Shares Covenant form, which hopefully helps to clarify church
income, and you recognize that we rely on you to state your income on this form.
The second C is the year of Challenge. When we converted from our old apportionment formula
to Ministry Shares and tithing, we weren’t exactly sure of what kind of change we would see in
income to support the budget. The budget for 2005 is $7,222,355. The Annual Conference
approved a formula of 10% of church income plus an additional 2.8% to help support retiree
health benefits. The latest projection from the Ministry Shares Committee indicates income in
2005 of $6,522,619, and if this projection stands there will be a shortfall of $699,736. Our
challenge will be for congregations to step up and help make up any shortfall we have and for
the conference to reduce expenditures.
We are facing a shortfall in our 2004 budget, and have had to reduce mission payments by 12%
for the year. We have however fulfilled our obligation to the General Church Apportionment
with 100% payment to the World Service Fund. For the first time, other General Church
Apportionments will be paid on the actual ratio of receipts from churches instead of 100%.
The third C represents Controversy. In the 2004 BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, ¶612.19 places
responsibility on the Council on Finance and Administration to ensure that no funds are used to
promote the acceptance of homosexuality. CF&A is presently addressing this issue with the
Board of Pension and Health Benefits and the Personnel Committee of our conference.
I am confident that CF&A will address our Changes, Challenges and Controversy in the year
ahead. Your prayers are needed.
Robert Dunker, Chair

JOHN WESLEY ASSOCIATION
For 2004 General Conference was the main focus for the group. Prior to the conference we were
preparing petitions and working with other conferences with regard to the future of Local Pastors
and Associate Members. Afterward we were determining what the effects of the actions of the
conference would have on our members. Another major effort of the years was given to
addressing the appointment process in 2004. We thank the Bishop and Cabinet for their
prayerful work and guidance. We have also appreciated the efforts of the Conference Board of
Ordained Ministry to develop guidelines for effectiveness for Local Pastors with our input. Our
hopes for 2005 are to see how the legislation passed will be enacted within our conference. Also
in 2005 the orders will gather in Atlanta, and we hope to find a national consensus on these
measures and learn how other conferences are effecting these changes.
Jeff Reese, Chair

LAKE LOUISE CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
Lake Louise Christian Community is a vital ministry of both conferences in Michigan – West
Michigan and Detroit. Although structurally independent, it is served by trustees from both
conferences, and is “dedicated to calling youth to follow Christ” from all over Michigan.
Our summer camping season, year-round retreat ministry, and community of cottagers provide
this ministry. Executive Director Dean Ozment has served Lake Louise for 18 years and this
year was recognized as “Person of the Year” for his tireless efforts above and beyond his job
description. His regular email messages, together with pictures of the beautiful Lake Louise
surroundings and people, help to unite those who love Lake Louise no matter where they live.
Summer camping statistics are down slightly, mirroring a decline in high school camping across
the state. This provides financial stress, and we are seeking to turn this around. A new Lake
Louise Middle High camp and the growing Horizons camp for older adults are on the cutting
edge. Camp Sojourner, across the lake from our primary camping facility, is growing slowly as
a family camping area. A new weekly evening summer worship service, led by Carl Gladstone,
brought more persons to Camp Sojourner.
We are pleased to cooperate with adjoining Camp Kinawind of the Detroit Conference and the
Lake Louise Baptist Camp.
A capital funds campaign is being planned, under the leadership of David Gladstone, to
undergird our ministry and help guarantee its healthy future. The top priority for improvements
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is the construction of new bathhouses for the camp. We are seeking to identify those who love
Lake Louise and can help its ministry.
A short DVD about Lake Louise and its ministry is now available for churches. In addition,
campers who come to Lake Louise this summer will receive a DVD about their week at camp to
take home and hopefully encourage others to come.
John Ross Thompson, President, Board of Trustees

LEADERSHIP TEAM
The West Michigan Conference Leadership Team continues to work at ways to keep the
conference vision alive. How does “Each Alive in Christ All Connected in Mission” keep us
centered in all our work and action? This year the Leadership Team is in dialog about the
different forms of communication (print and media) and looking at ways in which the vision is
carried out through our communication in and outside the conference. We welcomed Bishop
Keaton to our team along with Rev. Margaret Jones.
Tim Tuthill, Chair

MICHIGAN AREA COMMITTEE ON THE EPISCOPACY
The Michigan Area Committee on the Episcopacy is composed of twelve members from each
annual conference. That membership includes two members of the Jurisdictional Committee on
the Episcopacy from each of our Annual Conferences. The Area Committee normally meets
three times per year in the Episcopal Offices in Okemos. This proves to be a central location for
the committee. The committee is to:
1. Be supportive and available for counsel with the Bishop and Clergy Assistant to the Bishop.
2. Help determine Area Episcopal needs and provide, advise and interpret them to staff.
3. Interpret the nature and function of the Episcopal Office to the members and agencies of the
two conferences.
4. Report the needs for Episcopal Leadership to the Jurisdictional representatives and agencies
of the two conferences.
5. Supervise, through the Episcopal residence Committee, the care and maintenance of the
Episcopal residence in East Lansing.
6. Conduct all matters with integrity and confidentiality.
This year provided opportunity to continue with the priority of making disciples for Jesus Christ.
One challenge to that goal was, and continues to be, adequate financing. Much discussion and
energy has been spent on ways to do business differently and still remember to keep the main
thing the main thing.
Bishop Lee outlined her goals for the year that featured a blend of spiritual formation and
Christian action and outreach. The questions raised by clergy over-supply took some discussion
time this year along with implications if indeed it proves true.
Identified priorities because of the above and other pressing realities for 2004:
• Money and Giving
• Winning Persons to Christ
• Increasing worship attendance
• Making disciples for Jesus Christ
Other areas under discussion for the year centered on administrative priorities and restructuring
of the two annual conferences as perceived on the needs of both. Of course discussed was the
possibility of merging the two conferences into one.
Of course not to be short changed is the time spent giving feedback to the Bishop and Clergy
Assistant on what is going on in the “field.”
West Michigan Committee Members:
William Clegg, Frank Lyman, Ed Perkins, Mildred Richardson, Carolin Spragg, Gary Sarut,
William Chu, Cris Bobier, Marcile Garrod, Georgia Marsh, Russ McReynolds, Julia Deemer
Detroit Committee Members:
Mark Miller, Tracy Huffman, Grant Lobb, Ruth McDonnough, Alma Edwards, Joy Barrett,
Shirley Cook, James Little, Robert Smith-2004 Chair, Mary DeDolph, Sue Buxton,
Laura Gotham
Gary Sarut (West Michigan), Chair

MICHIGAN AREA INDIAN WORKERS CONFERENCE
Celebrating 50 Years of Indian Workers Conference (IWC)
Unlike many organizations we see ourselves as a family. Part of being in this family has been
the honor of recognizing
the hard work of those who came before us. In October 2004 we
celebrated our 50th Anniversary.
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Native American International Caucus Native American Family Camp
Fifteen Annual Conferences were represented this past year. Fifty-one people attended from
IWC. The nation-wide group of United Methodist Native Americans typically draws up to 200
families. Michigan Native Americans were the largest group attending the camp at
Mt. Sequoyah United Methodist Camp in Arkansas where we learned about culturally relevant
health care issues as well as about how God is moving in our midst. Workshops included Living
With Diabetes; Grant Writing, and The N.A. Family and The United Methodist Church.
Indian Workers Conference Volunteer Work Team
We will be going to Odanah Indian Reservation in Wisconsin this summer. We are excited
about being able to work with our brothers and sisters on the Odanah reservation. We anticipate
a lot of hard work as well as a lot of great fellowship!
Native American Course of Study Extension School & Lay Speaking School
The NA COS Extension School and the NA Lay Speaking School are designed as weekend
studies allowing students who work beyond the local church to continue to take required course
work and continue in their paying jobs. In the Fall of 2004 there were eight new NA Lay
Speakers who received training, while four others attended the advanced course. The COS held
course number 114 on Pastoral Leadership and Administration. While both programs are new
they are continuing to grow as we seek alternative ways to train Native American leadership
within the North Central Jurisdiction. IWC is honored to be the host community for
these programs.
2005 Indian Workers Conference Meetings
• April 1-2
• October 14-15
Ojibway Recording
The United Methodist Communications of The United Methodist Church brought a gift of
“voice” to share with the Michigan area churches. During the 2003 camp meeting at
Mt. Pleasant, Ray Buckley, along with a recording technician, spent a couple of days recording
the stories and songs of the Anishinabek people.
The result of this hard work has been produced on CD as Ojibwa Nuhguhmowinan (Hymns).
Two thousand CDs, to be exact, were gifted to the Indian Workers Conference. This collection
of Ojibwa hymns and testimonies is available for a suggested donation of $15 (plus $3 s/h) with
all proceeds supporting Native American Ministries in the Michigan Episcopal Area. To date we
have sold over 500 copies of the CD.
God is good and it is good to see Native American faith communities continuing to grow.
Executive Committee
Chairperson:
Thomas John (Kewadin)
Vice-Chairperson:
Norm Pigeon (Salem)
Secretary:
Valerie Maidens (Northport)
Treasurer:
Geraldine Litchfield (Greensky Hill)
Detroit Conference Representative:
Carmen Misner (Detroit CONAM)
West Michigan Conference Representative: Little Eagle Oyler-Sayles (PaWaTing MaGedWin)
Youth Representative:
To Be Filled
Gii Ka Naw N’ Dinaway – All My Relations
Thomas John, Chair

MICHIGAN AREA LOAN FUNDS
of The United Methodist Church
Adrian-Albion College Endowment Fund
Missions & Church Extension Trust Fund
Re-Structuring – Great things are happening at the Loan Funds. Interest rates paid to investors
are well above similar investments and the administration of the Funds is being expanded to
three locations.
The Executive Offices will remain in Southfield as will the Resident Agent’s office. All investor
relations, loan approvals, Board of Trustees relations, operating decisions and State of Michigan
relations will continue to be handled there.
A centralized Loan Development Office will operate from Okemos to provide hands-on and
face-to-face contact with potential borrowers at the early stages of a church’s building project
and financing. Rev Denny Buwalda brings extensive experience in handling these activities.
The Administration Office, operating out of the West Michigan Foundation facility in Grand
Rapids, will provide financial services including maintaining the books of account and issuing
financial statements and reports to management.
The Trustees of the Funds are allocating over $20,000 in 2005 to make these improvements.
Note that the Loan Funds are completely self-supported and no conference funds are used. This
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major re-organization is designed to greatly improve the services provided to borrowing
churches and the investors in the Funds. This restructuring lays the foundation for the future
growth and services planned by the Funds.
The Michigan Area Loan Funds manages two separate non-profit corporations.
The Adrian-Albion College Endowment Fund – This $800,000.00 endowment is managed for
the sole benefit of the two colleges. The loan portfolio currently includes 9 loans totaling
$582,785.
The Missions & Church Extension Trust Fund – This fund with a potential capitalization of
$10,000,000.00 offers interest-earning investment certificates to Michigan United Methodist
individuals, churches and agencies. Investments have increased $454,553 in 2004. The fund is
making loans of up to $1,500,000.00 with amortization of up to twenty years. Interest rates are
below rates offered by most commercial lenders. The fund is registered with the Securities
Bureau of the State of Michigan and is managed by the Resident Agent, a Licensed Securities
Agent. As of December 31, 2004 the loan portfolio includes 27 loans with a total value of
$6,540,543.
A summary of selected financial data is shown below. In 2004, over 400 investors in the Fund
were paid $210,444 in interest income. The current rate paid to investors is 4.00%. The Fund
has never failed to meet obligations to investors. The loan portfolio represents investments in
high-quality United Methodist Church loans. There has never been a default on a loan.
Looking Ahead – United Methodist Church building projects continue at a vigorous pace and are
increasing in scope and cost. The Fund is positioning itself to meet these demands. This
includes the increased expertise offered at the new facilities and a strong program to increase the
size of the Funds and provide customized terms to borrowers. Contact the Funds at
malfund@sbcglobal.net.

Missions & Church Extension Trust Fund
Selected Financial Data 2001-2004 (Un-audited)
2002
2003
2004(est.)
2001
Cash & Reserves
$2,226,928
$3,126,621
$4,381,613
$1,437,295
Loans Receivable
$5,505,046
$4,577,792
$3,064,182
$6,540,543
Investor Certificates
$6,711,631
$6,672,580
$6,443,705
$6,918,268
Interest Paid to Investors $398,529
$333,385
$256,475
$210,444e
Fund Equity
$1,020,342
$1,009,644
$985,673
$958,822
Total Fund Balance
$7,731,974
$7,684,413
$7,445,795
$7,977,837
Net Income / (Deficit)
$31,187
($10,698)
($23,971)
($26,851)e
Rev. Stephen Perrine, President, Board of Trustees
Thomas G. Gass, Resident Agent

MICHIGAN AREA SCHOOL FOR PASTORAL MINISTRY
The 2004 Michigan Area School for Pastoral Ministry convened August 17-19th at the Lansing
Sheraton Hotel. Our theme, “God’s Shalom Zone,” was chosen to equip pastoral leaders to live
as Christian people of Shalom in a global culture. The Tuesday-Thursday format allows for
travel time and encourages greater participation from pastors in the Upper Peninsula.
Attendance was around 190 this year.
We opened the school with a “General and Jurisdictional Conference Symposium,” moderated
by retired Bishop Jesse DeWitt, who served as our “Bishop in Residence” throughout the school.
We heard from West Michigan and Detroit conference delegates, who reflected upon their
experiences at General and Jurisdictional conferences. Our “Time with the Bishop” on
Wednesday was especially moving, as Bishop DeWitt reflected on his years as Episcopal leader
and his hopes for our denomination’s future.
This year’s teaching faculty was outstanding, although not well-known among Michigan pastors.
Rev. Dr. Teresa Fry Brown (Associate Professor of Homiletics, Candler School of Theology)
challenged our linguistic assumptions/habits in preaching, encouraging us to speak justly even as
we preach justice. She also brought a timely and much needed word about “HOPE” to pastors.
Throughout the School, our worship was beautifully planned and executed, thanks to the Senate
Worship Design Team led by consultants Michael Palmer and Matthew Packer.
Dr. Stanley Caine, President of Adrian College, opened our first Plenary session with an
introduction of Dr. Muqtedar Khan (Assistant Professor of Political Science). Dr. Khan
challenged us to examine our assumptions about North American Christianity and re-think our
misconceptions about Islam. We left Lansing with a greater appreciation for the Muslim faith
tradition and expression, and more hopeful that Muslims and Christians can work together to
seek “shalom.” He was graciously accessible to us: participated in our closing worship service,
and he seemed to enjoy mealtimes in dialogue with small groups of pastors as much as we did. It
was a blessing to come to know him.
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On Tuesday evening, we gathered at University United Methodist Church (UUMC) in East
Lansing for a wonderful meal and warm fellowship. As always, the people of UUMC provided
delicious victuals and warm hospitality. On Wednesday evening, we enjoyed a “coffee house” at
Trinity United Methodist Church with live music and plenty of good eats.
The 2005 School will be held August 16-18th at the Lansing Sheraton. This year’s theme, “The
Real Makeover: Relevancy in an Extreme World” will be led by Dr. Thomas Long (Professor of
Homiletics, Candler School of Theology) and Dr. Tony Campolo (nationally known speaker and
writer.) All persons involved in pastoral ministry are encouraged to join us.
Tonya Arnesen, Dean of the School Senate

MICHIGAN AREA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Reorganized in 2003, the Michigan Area Historical Society met twice in 2004. A revised
constitution and by-laws were adopted. Members of the Board of Directors include Archives
and History leaders of the Detroit and West Michigan Conferences.
The statement of purpose in the previous constitution reads as follows:
“To compile, edit, publish and distribute histories of Michigan United Methodism, its
predecessor denominations, and any other historical works that may later demand attention; to
solicit, acquire and administer funds to accomplish such purposes and any other acts as may
be deemed necessary to carry out such purposes.”
It was amended to include:
“Other purposes may include organizing area-wide celebrations of historical events and such
other concerns as are consistent with those bylaws of the Historical Society of The United
Methodist Church.”
We are beginning a thirty-year period that includes the 200th anniversary of significant events in
early Methodist, Evangelical and United Brethren History in Michigan. We propose to use these
anniversaries to celebrate the dedicated evangelistic zeal of early United Methodist preachers in
Michigan. They were ever about the task of making disciples for Jesus Christ. Perhaps we can
learn from them. They adapted their methods to the Michigan frontier. Where are the frontiers
awaiting our evangelistic efforts today?
Ronald M. Fassett, President

MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
In the more than 130-year history of the Michigan Christian Advocate (MCA), 2004 was a year
that combined continued vital ministry and exciting new possibilities with a critical juncture,
financially and institutionally. The MCA continues to be deeply grateful to the many committed
readers in the West Michigan Conference and the generous financial support of the conference as
a body. Again, in 2004, the Advocate lived out a shared ministry of the two conferences that
make up the Michigan Area. Month after month, the Advocate bears witness to the two
conferences working together in faith and creativity, through the pages of this shared paper and
the workings of the MCA Board of Trustees.
On February 25, David Ray resigned as president of the board. The board accepted that
resignation on April 20 and elected me the new president at the beginning of the September 21
meeting. I am writing this report to you exactly four months later.
The good news
A perusal of the 2004 issues of the Michigan Christian Advocate brings remembrances of
excellent reportage, evocative columns and ministry ideas, and enthusiastic coverage of state and
national events (within the church and beyond) from a Christian perspective. We thank God for
editor/publisher Ann Whiting and her committed staff. Whether it was the story of Bishop Lee
leading a group to Liberia or Houghton: Grace United Methodist Church pastor Tom Anderson
taking servants of the poor to Haiti, stories challenged us all to see the world’s need for the
compassion and prophetic vision of our shared faith perspective.
Other editorial highlights included Ann Whiting and her correspondents bringing the two annual
conference sessions to life with words and pictures, as well as Ann’s coverage of the 2004
Jurisdictional and General conferences. The contrasting theological points of view of Les
Longden and Keith Pohl before the General Conference demonstrated the kind of diversity of
perspective reflected in the Advocate throughout the year. Departing Bishop Linda Lee shared
in a personal interview with the MCA, and new Michigan Area Bishop Jonathan Keaton wrote a
challenging open letter in the MCA upon his arrival and has carried on the tradition of a regular
episcopal column.
The ongoing life of the church was witnessed each issue through coverage of new appointments,
the deaths of faithful disciples, and the exploration of local church ministries instructive to other
churches. Emerging ministries offered in the pages of the Advocate included an interview with
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the new Detroit Conference director of African-American Spiritual Formation, the Rev. Eugene
Blair, and a story on the new peace center launched by people from Albion First United
Methodist Church and Albion College (highlighting the fact that there are now peace centers in
all West Michigan districts).
The Board launched an Editorial Advisory Committee at the end of 2003 which has drawn on the
creativity of Charles Honey of The Grand Rapids Press and David Crumm of The Detroit Free
Press (both United Methodists), as well as others from both conferences. (The Advocate is just
now coming to a decision about a possible major change in format.)
The discouraging news
The Advocate declined in circulation in 2004 by more than 500 readers to a current subscription
total of 7353. (The board and staff shall work and pray that this years-long trend will be
reversed by the time you read this.) Consequently, the “stiff financial difficulties” reported to
you by David Ray a year ago have not subsided. The board drew $26,000 from reserves in 2004
and approved a similar drawing down for 2005. Ralph Ward of the (Central District) Lincoln
Road United Methodist Church was hired in 2004 as the new marketing director and began
working in June (20 hours a week) to increase the circulation of the Advocate.
As a board, we ask that the faithful people of the West Michigan Conference would take new
steps in the year ahead to support the Advocate with your prayers, your presence (call with
stories and story ideas), your gifts (by subscribing and by supporting the Advocate as an
Advance Special), and your service (new correspondents are needed!) Here is our opportunity to
serve as one Michigan Area, to grow in all the ministries found in the Advocate’s pages, and to
trust the Holy Spirit to bring us new life in Christ.
Robert H. Roth, Jr., President, Board of Trustees
MULTI-STAFF PASTORS’ WAGES 2004
ALBION DISTRICT
Coldwater UMC
Cindy Skutar
Mark R Babb
Jackson First UMC
Edward C Ross
Susan J Babb
Sturgis UMC
Keith Treman
Colleen Treman
Robert Keim
CENTRAL DISTRICT
Pilgrim UMC St Johns
Merlin H Pratt
Darlene K Pratt
GRAND RAPIDS DISTRICT
Genesis UMC
Jane R Lippert
M. Christopher Lane
First UMC Grand Rapids
Laurie Haller
Gary T Haller
Trinity UMC Grand Rapids
A Edward Perkins
Robert B Cook
Grandville UMC
Gerald Toshalis
James E Hodge
Holland UMC
William E Dobbs
Todd Query

50,470
28,000
34,763
35,000
50,776
19,956
23,968

39,000
15,500

22,597
39,978
69,100
69,100
58,253
30,901
52,530
40,100
64,474
30,600

GRAND TRAVERSE DISTRICT
Lake Ann UMC
Charles J Towersey
James L Breithaupt
Ludington UMC
Joe D Elenbaas
Kenneth E Tabor
Central UMC Traverse City
John W Ellinger
Tamara S Williams
KALAMAZOO DISTRICT
First UMC Kalamazoo
Doug Vernon
Mathew J Bistayi
Chapel Hill UMC Portage
Barry Petrucci
Sue Petro
St Joseph UMC
Wade Panse
James W Kraus Jr
LANSING DISTRICT
Mt Hope UMC
William E Haggard
Pamela J Mathieu
University UMC East Lansing
Frank W Lyman Jr
Carol Strobe Lyman
Mason UMC
Robert Hundley
Timothy Tuthill

37,449
14,099
45,320
3,600
70,493
42,024

63,472
30,128
49,804
39,381
60,987
27,538

47,275
30,483
41,833
41,833
54,760
37,320
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UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION
2004 was another positive year for the United Methodist Foundation. New initiatives were
undertaken in providing for the current and future direction of the Foundation’s ministry. The
Board of Directors completed a dynamic Strategic Plan for the future that was comprehensive in
scope and energized all involved.
The Foundation increased and extended its administrative relationship with the Michigan Area
Loan Fund. All members of the Foundation’s staff now perform functions in support of our area
church loan fund. The Foundation is pleased to offer these services which promise to enhance
and expand the ministry of the Loan Fund. Congregations appear to appreciate the one-stop
shopping with the Foundation serving both investing and borrowing needs.
The Foundation continued its close relationship with The Stewardship Foundation of Michigan.
Under these auspices The Stewardship Academy graduated its first class through the Bishop
Reuben Job Center. The Foundation was thus able to offer direct services to the entire North
Central Jurisdiction.
The Foundation had its best year yet in the administration of its Donor Advised Fund. More than
a quarter of a million dollars were contributed to various United Methodist ministries through the
Foundation’s Donor Advised Fund.
The Foundation, through Vice-President Denny Buwalda, continued its leadership in establishing
a new congregation in Klaipeda, Lithuania. Many West Michigan congregations are currently in
partnership with the Lithuania initiative.
The Pooled Congregation Fund had another positive year of investment performance, returning
4.30% during 2004. Since 1981 the Fund has earned an average annual return of nearly 13%.
The Foundation’s Annual Shareholder’s Banquet was a wonderful highlight of the year. Awards
honoring extraordinary congregational ministries were extended and Emer Mathias of Petoskey
received the Fred M. Keller Stewardship Award in recognition of his outstanding record of
philanthropy.
The Foundation was invited to begin discussions with commissioners of the United Methodist
Foundation of the Detroit Conference regarding future cooperation in ministry. These
discussions met with positive responses and active discussions are continuing with an eye toward
creating a new entity here in the Michigan Area.
The Foundation is grateful for the leadership of its Board of Directors, the many faithful donors
who support its ministry, and the generous support of the West Michigan Conference.
Wayne Barrett, President & Executive Director

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
Being Disciples-Making Disciples
2004 was the 135th anniversary of the founding of the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society and
their sending of the first two female missionaries. Birthday celebrations were held in every
District Annual Meeting and in nearly every local unit reviewing our past 135 years in mission.
Members renewed their commitment to continue in ministry to women, children and youth
around the world and to work for economic and racial justice for all.
In March of 2004 approximately 45 women, including 12 teen women attended the North
Central Jurisdiction United Methodist Women (UMW) Quadrennial Meeting in Chicago and
were introduced to the theme, “Vessels in Mission,” which will be our Conference UMW theme
during 2004, 2005 and 2006.
On April 24th we co-sponsored a Social Action Day with Detroit Conference UMW. In addition
to six workshops based on issues related to children, a panel, moderated by Rev. Lamarr Gibson,
discussed issues relating to the well-being of children in our state.
In July, the United Methodist Women, in partnership with the Conference Board of Global
Ministries, held the School of Christian Mission at Albion College with about 225 persons in
attendance. In addition, approximately 50 persons attended the School of the North, an Area
mission education event held yearly in Gaylord.
Everyone in local congregations and local UMW units is encouraged to study the topics
introduced at the Schools: “Concerning Prayer,” “Public Education” and “Cuba.”
On August 7, a rally was held at First Place in Grand Rapids for teen United Methodist Women.
Six teen women, all from Fremont UMW, three advisors and several district and conference
officers met for an 8 hour day filled with workshops and information on Sweatshops, United
Methodist Community House, the UMW Reading Program, crafts and educational activities built
around sisterhood and mission.
These same teens, the Fremont UMW S.T.A.R.S., presented an interactive drama during the
Conference Annual Meeting held on October 16 in Fremont. The speaker for the day, Ruth
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Jones, Principal at Henry Paideia Elementary Academy in Grand Rapids, challenged those
present to help and love children by supporting public education and teachers, and by becoming
involved in the schools.
Approximately 60 district and conference officers attended a weekend Leadership Training
Event at Wesley Woods in October. The women were schooled in UMW finances and
organization. We also were educated by Ada Kidd in earth stewardship based on the booklet
published by Women’s Division, “Green Guidance: How to Plan Environmentally Responsible
Events.”
The United Methodist Women are prepared to go forth as Vessels of Mission pouring out faith,
love and justice throughout the world. Thanks be to God! Visit our web site: http://gbgmumc.org/umw/
Patsy Coffman, President 2001-2004
TREASURER’S REPORT
CONFERENCE PLEDGE TO MISSION 2004
UNDESIGNATED GIVING 2004
Pledge to Mission
Special Mission Recognition
Gift to Mission
Gift in Memory
World Thank Offering

$ 310,000.00
$260,503.72
9,659.05
6,701.00
6,083.54
19,737.13
$ 302,684.44

DESIGNATED GIVING 2004
Call to Prayer and Self-Denial
General Missions
World Missions
National Missions
UMCOR

$ 8,246.98
1,336.50
7,575.32
36,413.08
9,253.47
$

TOTAL REMITTANCE TO WOMEN’S DIVISION

62,825.35

$ 365,509.79
Donna L.Williams, Treasurer

